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CARIBBEAN \\'tEK IN NEW YORK 

JLine 2-8, 2018 . .. l . . 
Caribbean Week is. the largest most engaging, regional tO:urism adivity i_n the New Yor~. a:rea a_nd typi_cally 
attracts thousands of participants. Extensive media coverage of the various events· reaches local, national 
and international audiences in the miUions .. This yea:r, Caribl,_e_an Ill/eek in ,Ve~ Yark w_ill t_ake place /u.ne. 2-8, 

2018 

Caribbean·week.in New York showcases the sights, sounds, color, culture and unique vacation experiences 
of the Caribbean_. Ca_ribbean tourism officiai~, ~h.e media, artists; perforn,.ers, celebrity chefs, fashi°on 
designers, models, .investors and other strategic partners converge on New York for a week that highlights 
th_e diversity ancl vibraney of the al)t_hentic Caribbean .and offers vacations at super special prices available . ' - ' . . . 

only during Caribbean Week. 

Organized by the Caribbean Tourism Organization, Caribbean Week in New Yark combines business sessions 

and consumer-orient_ed events with food, fashion, entertainment, sales and net.working opportunities! It 
creates awareness of the Caribbean's diverse product offerings and showcases its desirability through 

busin_ess _deve_lopment. _opportu_nitie_s, consumer engagement and authentic cultural experiences: 

In b:rief, Caribbetm We!!k in Ne1N York: 
• Provides a platform for the sale of Caribbean vacations; 

• Delivers events that attract significant positive media attention for the Caribbean; 

• Provides opportunities for all 30 government members and the large number of private sector 
to promote their indiv_idual p:,ciducts and seiv_ices to consumers in our major source market; 

• Engages the Caribbean Di_aspora. 

There is soml!thi_ng for everyone during C_aribbean VVeek: 

■ PUBLIC EVENTS 
There.are several public events taking pla:Ce during Ca,rib_bea·n Wee_k. Sho:u.f.d you need i_nform.ation on 
the.ones below, please let us know.· Be advised:that all.events are availablefor sponsorship suppoi't and 
we are couriting.onyour assist and you increase.participation a_s well as sponsorship_ support. · 

• Rum and Rhythm·,. Benefit* 

• Caribbean Students CoUoquium 

• Caribbean Marketing Conference 

• · Cari_b)lean lnd~_s_try Awa_rds Dinner 

• Caribbean Diaspora Fcirum 

• Tourism Industry Workshop 
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■ PRIVATE AND EXCLUSIVE EVENTS FOR A SELECT FEW 
• CTO Board of Directo_rs M_e~t_ing 

• CTO Technical Committee and Board Meeting 

• CTO Ministers and Commissioners ofTourism Meeting 

• Carib_b,:,an Media Marketpl_ace 

• _CTO Executive Committee Meeting 

• Executive Editorial Luncheon 

• CTb Foundat_ic,n Board Meet_ing 

■ TRADE EVENTS 
• Trade Show and Educational Seminar for Travel Agents 

■ SIGNATURE EVENTS: 
• Ru·m & RliythmTM Berf~fit 

•. Caribbean Media Marketplace 

For more information on Caribbean Week in New York, please contact: · 
Caribb:ea_n Tourism Orga~_ization 
80 Broad Street,.Suite 3302 I New York, NY 10004 
Te_l: 212-6_35-9,530 I CaribbeanWeek@caribtourism.com I www.Caribbeanweek.com 

'Rum and Rhythm™ Benefit and CAFE@CTOF are fundraisers for the CTO Foundation. The CTO Foundation is a S0l(C/3 

charity established in the State of New York. Support for the cfo Foundation.is tax-deductible to the full extent of the 
I . . 

law. I 
I 
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All of the above materials are distributed bftbe Caribbean Tourism Organization USA, 
Inc., on behalf of C11.ribbea11 Tou.rislll Qrganiz,ation, .a.nd :1dditio11al information is on file 
with the Department of Justice, Washington, District of Columbia. 

MEDIA CONT ACT: 
Johnson JohnRose - cto 
Tel: (246) 427-5242 
Ema.ii:. j johnrose@caribtourism.com 

Theresa M. Oakes 
Tel: (516)594s4100 
Email: T.Oakes@KTCpr.coin 

REGION HITS 30 MILLION MARK 

-- Tourism arrivals set new benchmark despite impact of devastating storms " 

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (Thurs 15 Feb., 2018) - The catastrophic hurricanes that devastated 
s<iiile c.aribbea:n de·stination last September.s:lowed down tourism's progr)!.ss but cli<i not stop it, 
according to figures released by the Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO), the authority on 
regional tourism statistics. · i 

I 

Ryan Skeete, the CTO's acting director ofre~earch announced at a news conference.streamed to 
a global audience that the Caribbean reac.hed the 30 rnillion mark i.n stay-over ~v.a.l.s for the 
first time ever last year, even as the region battled the effects of hurricanes Irma and Maria, as 
well a:s Hurricane Harvey, which lashed parts of.the United Stat.es. 

In addition t~ere was record spend by visitors, who contrfbuted. US$37biHion to Caribbean 
economies during the 12-month period, up 2:-6 per cent over 2016, Skeete reported. 

The to.u.ri~.m ~esea_rc,her expl.a_i.ned that stay-over arrivals were on track for a strong performance 
during the first-half of 2017, growing by an estimated 4,8 percent, but growth was cfrrtailed in 
the second half of the year by the swrrns; w~ich resµIted in I. I. 7 percent drop between July and 
December. 

"These.outcomes resulted in an overa.1.1. increase of 1.7 pe.rcent in 2017, 111ai:king itthe eighth 
consecutive year ofgrowth, albeit slower than the average global growth rate of6.7 percent. 
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The CTO official explained that strong economic performance in the main markets helped spur 
the region's performa:nc¢, with some destinations recording strong double-digit growth, although 
the hurricane affected countries recorded decreases ranging from : 18 per cent to -7 percent. 

The United Statl!s continued to be the primary market, growing by about 0.5 pen:ent to reach an 
estimated 14.9 million visits to the region due mainly to solid economic growth, low 
unemployment a_nd high consumer confidi:nce; whHe the Ca_nad_ia_n 111_arket rebou_n_dc:d strongly, 
recording a 4.3 percent increase in arrivals, compared to a decline of3.1 percent in 2016. 

However, it was the European market that recorded the strongest growth rate; increasing by 6.2 
percent to 5.8 million visitors. 

The increase in arrivals was not reflected in hotel occupancy, which fell by 1.2 percent, 
according to STR (formerly Smith Travel Research), a U.S. company that tracks supply and 
dl!mand data for the hotel industry. 

However, both average daily rat_e _and revenue per avai_l_able room recorded increases, though 
slightly. 

"Notably; the hotel performance indicators l!XCluded most of the hurricane-impacted destinations 
at.this time, due to the disruption in operations caused by the hurricanes," Skeete said. 

The cruise sector also set a new high of27 million passengers, 2.4 percent higher than 2016, 
despite the liiirricanes. 

''The.cruise passenger performance mirrors the perforriiarice oftou·rist arrivals, as it grew 
strongly 4._6 perce_nt - i_n the first h11If of 201.7, but cont_racted marginally - by 0.4. percent - in the 
secorid half of the year. Indeed, cruise passenger arrivals fell dramatically in September by some 
20 pefcent. However, growth resumed in October, which saw a two per ceht increase," the CTO 
official s_aid. 

i 

The CTO sa_id the ei:onomic cond_i_tions are ~xpected to be favourable for further growth in 2018, 
therefore it predicts growth of two to three per cent in both stay-over and cruise arrivals. 

About the Caribbean Tourism Organization 
Tlie Ca:iibbeari Tourism Organization (CTO), with he:adquarters in Barbados, offii:~s in New 
York and London and representation in Canada, is the Caribbean' s tourism development agency 
comprising membership of the region's finest countries·a:nd territories-including Dutch, English, 
French and Spanish, as well as a myriad of private sector allied members. The CTO's vision is to 
position the Caribbean.as the most desirable, year rourid, wami weather destination, and its 
purpose is ~eading Sus_tainable Tourism - One Sea, One: Voice, One Caribbean. 

Ainong the benefits to its members the organization provides specialized support an<i t_echnical 
assista_n_ce i_n susta_i_n_<!blc: tol!rism development, marketing, communications, advocacy, human 
resource development, event planning & execution and research & information.technology. 
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· In addition the CTO, in partnership with the Caribbean Hotel & Tourism Association, jointly and 
equafly owns the Caribbean Tourism Devdoprn:ent Company, (l.market_ing and busi_ness 
development entity dedicated to promoting the.Caribbean brand worldwide. 

The CTO's Headquarters is located at Baobab Tower, Warrens, St. Michael, Barbados BB 
22026; Tel: (246) 427-5242; Fax: (246) 429-3065; E-mail: CTObarbados@caribtourism.com; 

The CTO's New York office is located at 80 Broad St., Suite 3302, New York, NY 10004,-USA: 
Tel: (212) 635-9530; Fax: (212) 635-9511; E-m·ail: CTOny@ca:ribtourism.com; 

The CTO's London office is located at Suites 52A & 53, . .Sth Flcior AMP Ho11se, Dingwall Road 
Croydon C:R0 2LX, England.Tel: 01 I_ 44 208 948 0057; Fax: 01144208 948 0067; E-mail: 
CT01ondon@caribtourism.com. · 

. CTO has representation in Canada; Tel: (905) 857-1986; Email: droletn@caribtourism.com 

For more information on the Caribbean Tourism Organization, please visit 
www.OneCaribbean.org. Get the latest updates and connect with CTO via Facebook. Twitter. 
instiiJrollll a:nd Li11kedln. · · · · · · 
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The.following materials are distributed by'.the. Caribbean.Tourism Organization U$A, Inc., on 
behalf of Caribbean Tourism Organization, and additional information is on file v.,ith the 

Department ~f Justice, Washingt~n, District of Co_l_u_mb_ia · 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 
Johnson_JohnRose - CTO 
Tel: (246) 427-5242 . ,. 

Email: jjohnrose@caribtourism.com 

Hospitality 
assured 
C."'R.tEelN -

Sueann Tannis - COB 

l;OR IMM_EDIA TE RELEASE 

Tel: (246) 431-882 / 826-3343 
Email: tanniss@caribank.org 

. CTO LOOKS TO DOUBLE THE NUMBER OF HOSPITAL.ITV A_S_SU~D CAJU.~BEAN 
BUSINESSES WITH SUPPORT FROM COB 

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (21 March, 2018) - The Caribbean Tourism Organizaiion (CTO) is 

. loo.king to double the num_ber of businesses recognised as Hospitality Assured (HA), the certification 

programme ~at promotes business and.service excellence. 

At present, 33 of the 80 tourism and hospitality businesses involved in the programme have. been 

C:ertified as Hospitality Assured, ac_cord_i_ng tq Sharon Banfield-Bovell, the regional human resource 

development consultant with the CTO, who along with Janice Sniith-Kipps, ah experienced HA assessor· 

and trainer of HA assessors, recently conducted a regional HA programme assessor training workshop at 

t_he Otoean Terra~e l_nn in St. Kitt_s and N_evis. 
I 

I 
I 

"The aim is to raise the m.imber of certifi_ed business this year by 30," Ms_. Banfidd-_Bovell said_. 
I , 

. The assessor training workshop, the i third of its kind, is being funded by the Caribbean' 

Development Bank (COB), which has approvJd over USD$223,000 in support of the HA (Caribbean) 
I 

certification programme, and wh.ich, through its Caribbean Technological Consultancy Services (CTCS) 

Network, has been promoting the HA programme. as a key means to support the cievelop111ent of touri_sm 

quality, business excellence and customer service delivery in micro, small and medium-sized en_terj,rises: 

(M_SME:s), especi_afty owner-managed b_usim:sses in the tourism sector. 

"The CDB's injection of funding support will' allciw for 30 micfo, small or 111_edium tourism 

enterpri~es 'in specific COB borrowing member countries - Belize, Guyana, Jamaica, St. Kitts and.Nevis, 

Sairit Lucia, ahd St. Vincent and The Grenadi_nes - t_o participate in the HA certification programme and to 
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achieve one of our strategic goals of strengthening the business performance and overall competitiveness 

of the tourism sector in the C_aribbean," Ms. Banfield-Boven stressed. 

The project will come to_ end in June this:year and the CTO is encouraging tourism businesses to 

get onboard and fill the remaining 18 available spaces and seek to put in place an effective service quality 

management system, with the support of the programme's key personnel; the business advisors and 

assessors. 

At the opening of the St. Kitts workshop, Michel Thomas,_ the CBD's operations officer, noted: 

"COB fully supports the programme, as the Bank recognises the importance of enhancing the 

com·petitiveness of MSMEs in the t~urism sector, which plays an i11tegfal role in the social and eccitiomic 

development of a number of COB Borrowing Member Countries". 

Twenty-one participants from 13 CTO member countries - Antigua and Barbuda, The Bahamas, 

Belize, the British Virgin Islands, D0111inica, Grenada, Guyana, Ja:rnaica, Montserrat, St. Kitt_s -~nd Nevis, 

Saint Lucia; St. Vincent and the Grenadines, and Turks and Caicos Islands - participated in the. five-day 

workshop, which was aimed at providing the necessary training to equip participants with the knowledge 

and performan:ce requirements of H_A assessors. 

The assessors' role includes evaluation of businesses, while maintaining comtnercial 

confidentiality; ensuring that assessments are undertaken in accordance with certification requirements; . 

providing cl¢~ information to btJsinesses in rtspect o_f areas for improveme11t; and c_learly idi:_ntifying best_ 

practice, which would benefit these business.es. 

Permanent Secretary in t~e St. Kits Ministry of Tourism Carlene Henry-Morton reminded 

works.hop pl\flicipants that the initiative "is a servic_e. and busines_s ei<cel_lence progrn111111~ des_igned to 

promote a culture of quality, service excellerice and continuous improvement through the use of a 
. . I . 

business improvement tool and framework that is internationally recognised." · 
I - . -

"Some of the real benefits of this di:_sigrfation are service excellence, custoiner loylllty a:n_d referrals, 
' 

continuous imprci:vement and international branding," she said. 
- I -

· Hospitality Assured is a service quality management certification owned by the lnstitute of 
. . . t 

Hospitality in the United Kingdom, manage~ and operated by_ the Hospitality Limited, U.K. · and _ 
. I 

<.leveloped spe_c_ifical_ly for the tourism sector, to promote and reward t_he highest levels of service and 

business excellence. Hospitality Assured in the Caribbean is managed and promoted by the CTO. Ariy 

hospitality, leisure, tourism or service-oriented organization is eligible for Hospitality Assured 

. certification·, be they large or small, single or multi-operational. 

- ENDS-

About the Cari.bbea·o Touri~m Qrgariization 
. . 
The Caribbean Tourism Organizatio~ (CTO), with headquarters in Barbados and offices in New Ycirk and 

London, is the Caribbean's tourism development agency comptjsing membership of the region's finest 
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countries and territories including Dutch, English, French and Spanish, as well as a myriad of private 

sector allied members. The CTO's vision is to position the Caribbean as the most desirable, year round, 
warm weather destination, and its purpose is Leading Sustainable Tourism - One Sea, One Voice, One 

Car_ibbean. 

Among the benefits to its members the organization j:ircivides specialized support ana technical assistance 

in s:,:1stairiabl_e to_urism . develoj:irn_eilt, marketing, communications, advocacy, hum.an feS:ource 

development,.event planning & execution and research & information tecm:iology. 

In add_iticm the CTO, in partnership With theCarib_b"ea:n Hotel & To_urism Association,jointly a:nd equal_Iy 

own~ the Carfobean T_ou_ris111 De_yelop111ent Company, a marketing ancl busin~ss d_evelopm!:m entity 

dedi_cated !Cl pro111oting the Caribbean brand worldwide. 

· The CTO's Hea<lqt1arters is.located _,it Biiobab Tower, Wi;rrens, St. Mi_chael, Barbados BE! 22026; Tel: 

(246) 427,524_2; F!!Jf: (~46) 429-3065; E,mai]: CT6barbados@caribtourism.com 

· The C"fO's N_ew York office is Iocate_d at 80 Broad St., Suite 3302, N_ew York, NY 10004, US_A: Tel_: 

(212) 63_5-9530; Fax: (212) 635:9511; E-m,ail: CTOny@caribtourism.com; 

The CTO's L_ciridcin office is.located at Th_e Qua,lrailt, Rich111ond, Surrey T\\19 IBP, Eriglanc!. ; Tel_: 0ll 
44 '208 948 0057; Fro<_: 011 44 208 948 0067; E-mail: CT0london@caribtourism.com; For Canada 

contact Nancy Drolet at droletn@caribtourism.com; Tel: 905-857-1986. 

Fcir more information on the. Caribbean Tourism Organization please visit www.OneCanbbean.org. Get 
· th~ latest CT0tipdil.t~s on Twitter at http:/i.www'.twitte'r.ccifulciototirism. Connect With CTO cii\ Facebo~k. 
at http://www.facebook.com/CaribbeanTourisinOrganizatiori. Follow CT.O on Instagram at 
https :i /www. insiagram:com/ctofourism/ .. . . . ... . . 

About the Caribbean Develoi>nieitt Bank 1 
·- . - ··-. . . I . . . . . 

The Caribbean Development Bank is a regional financial institution established in 1970 forthe piirpcise of 
• I • • • • • 

contributing to the harmonious eccinomi_c growt):i arid deve_lopi11e_nt ·or its Borrowing M.e111ber Cou_11tr_i_e_s, 
(BMCs). In addition to· the 19 BMCs, CDB's memb~r;hip includes four regional non,borrowing 

• - - - • • - • ._ -- .• - • - . - -- I - - • • , •. • • • • • • • • • • 

. members - Brazil, Colombia, Mexico and Venezuela and five non-regional, non-borrowing members; i.e,, 
·- •••••• • • • . I •. . • • 

Canada, China, Germany,-Italy, and the'United Kingdom. CDB's total assets as at December 31, 2015 are 
USD2.7 billion (bn). These_ include USDl.4bn 6f Ordinary Capital Resources and USDl.3.lm .of Special 

' . 
Funds. The Bank i,;- rated Aal Stable_ with Moody_'s, AA+ Stable wi_th_ Fifch Ratings and AA+ with 

' Standard arid Pcioor's. R_e_ad more at caribank.org.: 
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The foilowing iilateria:ls are distributed by the Caribbean Tourism Organization USA, Inc., on 
behalf of Caribbean Tourism Organization, and additional information is on file with the 
~epartment ofJustice, Washington, District ofCohiiilbia 

MEDIA CONTACT: 
iohQs6n fohnR<ise - CTO 
Tel: (246) 427-?242 
Email: jjolinrose@caribto~rism.com 

Theresa M. Oakes 
Tel: (516) 594-4100 
Email: T.Oakes@KTCpr.com 

NEW YORK TO WAKE UP TO CARIBBEAN WELLNESS 
DU.RING ENHANCED CARIBBEAN WEEK 2018 FltOM 2-8 JUNE 

NEW YOR_I<., NY (2(; March 2018)-Caribbean Week New York (#CWNY18) wiH have a special 
feel this year as the city of over 8.5 million people gets a taste ofthe re-energising and rejuvenating 
power ofCarfbbean wellness. 

During the weekking event the wellness tlieme will be incorporated into many of the bespoke 
.ictivities, including a tra_de show and educatiorial forulll for travel agents on Tuesday 5 June to 
better preparethem to sell the Caribbean as a wellness and rejuvenation destination. 

. I . 
Caribbean Week New York is the largest regiqnal tourism activity in the New York area. Artistes, 
performers, celebrity chefs, inves.t<irs and othet strategic p.1rtnersjoin govemme_nt officials .ind the 
media as all converge on the Big Apple for a week of festivities designed to raise awareness for the 
Caribb.eail's diverse tourism industry and provide opportunities for member desti_na_ti_o_ns to promote 
their individual products and services, . 

Min_i§l!!rS, directors of tourism, nation11I tourist office representatives and other tourism and 
hospitality officials will participate in meetings, .seminars and other business developinentevents to 
further enhance the Ca'ribbean brand _and provide necessary updates and critical support to the !rave.I 
agents and i:>ress who influence key"traveler demographics. · - . . . ... - .. ,.. , . . . . 

One of the key changes this"year is the "G.eJ:ting.U:p Close & Pe.rs.anal with Top Jou_rnaJi.sts", eve11t, 
Ca_ri_bb~an l\1edia Marketplace·which is setto be even more effective with a refreshing morning 

· schedule on Thursday, 7 June. The media will have an additional opportunity to network. with 
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tourism officials and industry executives later that evei:iing with the expanded, Jamaica co
sponsored Caribbean Tourism Industry Awards Dinner. In addition to the traditional media 
c_ategories, th.is year's progra111me wiH recogni_ze excelk:nce an.d. innovation _in digital marketing and 
social media news coverage. · · 

Caribbean Week New York culminates with a star-studded cultural celebration at the iconic 
Capitale iri New York City for the annual Rum & Rhythm™ Benefit-the Ultimate Food and 
Rllm Ij:xperience in New York City- where the region's top food and beverage talents will serve as 
flavour ambassadors for Caribbean gastronomy and mixology on Friday 8 June. 

The week-long agenda of consumer and trade events includes: 

Ce!.ebri_ty Chefs Programme 
Multiple locations 
The C_aribbean is well known for its culinary diversity with a variety of gastrnn°111ic infl_ue_nces. 
Throughout the week, Caribbean celebrity chefs will prepare authentic Caribbean dishes at highly 
visible, upscale ·1cications whose customers match the profile of Caribbean vacationers. 

Tourism Industry Workshop: 9:00 a.m. - noon on Monday, 4 June 
Wyndham New Yorker lf.otel, 481 Eigh,th Avenue, New York City 
NTOs and other government and industry representatives will receive valuable insights on 
"Employing Siiccessful Sales Strategies" to increase confidence ancl performance. 

Caribbean Diaspora Forum: 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. on Monday, 4 June 
Wyndham New Yorker, 481 Eighth Avenue, New York City 
The Caribbean Diaspora Forum engages New York's vibrant Caribbean°American community as 
unofficial brand ambassadors and gives it a powerful voice via stimulating dialogue be_twee_n 
111.embe_rs of the Ca_ribbean Diaspora, regional tourism officials and other industry and civic leaders. 

. . I 
Trad.e S_how and. E_du. cational F. orum for Tra .. v

1

_el Agents: 5 :30 p.m,. - 9:00 p.l1l. on Tui:sday, 5 
June · 
Wyndham New Yorker, 481 Eighth Avenue, New, York City 
Provides travel retail professionals with tools ana information to keep the Caribbean's diverse 

• • • • • . I • 

product at the forefront of the warm weather vacation industry with a focus on wellness and 
rejuvenation to aid in the planning of travel expJriences that soothe the mind, body and spirit. 

! 
Ca,ribhea_n Studen_ts C~iloquiu_m_: 5:30 p.m. - ~:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 6 June 

· Wyndham New Yorker, 481 Eighth Avenue; New York City 
Co-sp0ns0red by Academy Engraving with a focµ_s on Sµstaina_ble Tourism Deve_lopment, the 
Caribbean Students Colloquium will see •·students Taking Centre Stage" in a programme designed 
to serve as. a catalyst for creativity while engaging future tourism leaders of the Caribbe_an. 

Caribbean Marketing Conference: 8:00 a.m. - nocin on Wednesday, 6 J.iine 
Wyndham New Yorker, 481 Eigh,th Avenu_e, New York City 

· Scott Wiseman, President of Travel Impressions, will return to join other experts offering insights 
on cutting-edge trends and best practices for innovatively develciping and m·arketing niche tourism 
sectors with an emphasis on we]lnes.s travel. · 

CTO Press Conference·: 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, 7 June 
Wyndham New Yorker, 481 Eighth Aven11ce, New York City · 
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Memb.ers of the press will learn about the latest developments originating from the CTO Board of 
Directors meeting along with Caribbean tourism performance data and forecasts predicting future 
growth in the region. · 

Caribbean Media Marketplace: 9:30 a.ril. - noon on Thursday, 7 June - NEW TIME 
Wyndham New Yorker, 481 Eighth Avenue, New York City 
A broad section of television, radio, printand digital media will gather to network with top 
represen.tatives fro111 CTO-me111_be_r governments an.d t.he private tourism ~ector, indu_di.l)g hjgh-level 
tourism officials and industry executives who will be on-hand to showcase their respective brands 
and influence the media narrative oil the regional tourism industry. 

Caribbean Tourism Industry Awards Dinner:.6:30 p.m. - I 0:00 p.m. on Thursday, 7 June 
. Wyndh°'m New Yorker, 48 r Eigh_lh Ave.1Ju.e, New Y or!, C(ly 
An expanded awards programme will feature a more prestigious dinner presentation honoring 
journalists .and influencers who have rriade a:ri impact oil Caribbean tourism. With digital media 
radicaHy altering the way jnformation is shared on social platforms, this expanded event will 
recognize journalists who utilize innovative ways to communicate the allure of the Cariboean as 
well as.destinations that deve.l<ip su.ccessful campaigns to attract visitors to the regiqn.· 

Rurri & Rhythm™ Benefit: 6:30 p.rii. - 11 p.m: on Friday, 8 June 
Capitale, 130BoweryStreet, New York City• 
The CTO Foundation will celebrate the diverse sights, sounds and flavours of the Caribbean at the 
7th annual Ru111 & R,hythm TM Benefit - "The l)lti.111.ate Food a_nd Rum Experience in New York 
City" -and the signature flagship event of Caribbean Week New York open to the public with 
tickets on .sale at the early bird rate of $80 until 31 March 3L Participants will enjoy authentic. 
Caribbean entertainment as they sample the region's cuisine in support of a scholarship program for 
Caribbean nationals pursuing studies iii tourism, hospitality and language training. Click here for 
more info1111.ation or t_o purchase t.ickets. · · · -

******** 
For more information on Caribbean Week events1 contact the Caribbean Tourism Orgimiza:tioh at . . . . . . I . . 
212-635-9530. Registratim1 details for an events Fan be fou.nd at 
http://www.onecaribbean.org/events-caleridar/cwny-2018/ 

Sponsorship opportunities are available. For moJ information on exhibiting at any of the Caribbean 
I . • -. • .• 

Week events or to learn about sponsorship opportunities, click here or contact the Cari.b.bean 
Tourism Organization at 212-635-9530. I 

For more informatio.n on the Caribbean Tourism Organization, please visit www.OneCaribbean.org 
and follow CTO on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Linkedln to ~e part of the coriversati.<in. 

About the Caribbean Tourism Organization 
The Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO), with headquarters in Barliados, offices in New York 
an.d Lon<ion and representati_on in Canada, is the Caribbe.an' s tourism development agency 
comprising membership of the region's finest countries and territories including Dutch, English, 
French and Spanish, as well as a myriad of private sector allied members: The CTO's vision is to 
position the C_aribbe.an as the most des(rable, ye_ar round, warm weather destination, and its purpose 
is Leading Sustainable Tourism - One Sea, One Voice, One Caribbean. 
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Among the benefits to its members the organization provides specialized support and techn_ical 
assistance i_n sustainable tourism development, rj,arketing, communicaiions, advocacy, human 
resource development, event planning & execution arid research & information technology. 

. I . . 
In addition the CTO, in partnership with the Caribbean Hotel & Tourism As·sociation, jointly and 
equally owns the Caribbean Tourism Developm~ht Company; a marketing and business 
development entity dedicated to promoting the 8aribbean brana worldwide. 

The CTO's Headquarters is located at Baobab T,ower, Warrens, St. Michael, Barbados BB 22026; 
Tel: (246) 427-5242; Fax: (246) 429-3065; E-mail: CTObarbados@caribtouris_in.com. 

The CTO's New York office is located at·80 Broad St., Suite 3302, New York, NY 10004, USA: 
Tel: (21 i) ~35-9530; Fax: (212) 6_35-9511; ~-mail: CTOny@caribtourism.com. 

The CTO's Londm\ ~ffice is located at Suites 52A & 53, 5th Floor AMP House, Dingwall Road 
Croydcm.CR0 2LX, England. Tel: 01I44208 948 0057; Fax: 01144208 948 0067; Esmail: 

. CT01ondon@caribtourisrh.com. 

CTO has representation in Canada; Tel: (905) 857-1986;-Email: droletn@caribtourism.com. 
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The following materials are.distributed by the.Caribbean Tourism Organization USA, Inc., on belialf of 
Caribbean Touri.sm Organization, and additional information is on file with the Department of Justice, 
Washington, District of Columbia. 

bitt 
MEDIA CONTACT: 
Johnson Jo.hnRose - CTO 
Tel: (246) 427-5242 
Email: jjohnrose@caribtourism.com 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CARiBBEAN TOURISM ORGANIZATION SIGNS AGREEMENT WITH HITT TO PROMOTE THE 

USE OF DIGIT ,\L CURRENCY IN REGIONAL TOURISM 
., 

-The financial technology company will collaborate with the.CTO (o promote the advancement of Caribbean 
tourism through the use of its Bill Suite -

CTOsecre(ary general Hugh Riley (left) and Bitt CEO Rawdon Adams (right) sign MOU 

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (5 April, 2018)-The Caribbe.an Tourism Organization (CTO), tlie regio.n's 

.tourism development agency, has entered into an agreement with blockchain technology company, Bitt Inc,, 

ainied at f~cilitating the inipleinentation .of more efficient paymc;nt processes for Jourism-related products and 

services. 
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The two organi:mtions signe_d a memorandulTI_ of understanding (MOU) this morning at the CTO's 

headquarters in Barbados, under which Bin's digital wallet and merchant applications will be promoted to help 

foster broader economic participation in community-based tourism and related sectors. 

"The Caribbean aims to fully examine the advantages offered by new financial technology. In particular, 

blockchain financiil services have the potential to advance the object_ives of specific progn1m1T1es ana acti_vities 

within the tourism sector, and the CTO has a responsibility on behalf of our members to fully explore those 

possibilities. Our memorandum of understanding with B itt underscores the importance of collaborating with this 

fom-ard-thinking, cutting edge, Cari_bbean ccilTlpany with whom we _have a s_hared commitm\'_nt to the econo1T1ic 

success of our region," Hugh Riley, the CTO's secretary general, said. 

Both organisations anticipate·that by leveraging digital currency, the Caribbean region could become a 

incire integrate_d ei;o_nomy in terms of the ease of dojt1g bµsine_ss for visitors who move through multiple.regional 

destinations. 

"Expanding Bitt's footprint throughout the ·region is very important to us because we know how 

transformational our technology can be_. Th_at's particularly ihe case for t_he region's informal sector, for· the 

unbanked and by extension for the economy. Tourism is the largest single contributor to the Caribbean economy 

and is absolutely critical to every single Caribbean nation's well-being and development. Thus we see·this as a 

very natural and necess"ary association," R_awdon_ Adams, Bitt's chief executive officer, sa_id_. 

The arrangement is for an initial three-year period, but it cari be extended by niutU:al agreemeriL 

The Barbados-based Bitt Inc. is a financill technology company that utilise~ distributed ledger 

technology to offer efficient, cost-effective digital payr en_t products and services through its Bitt Suite.• 

### 

Aboiifthe Carib.bean Tourism Organiz.ation . . 
The Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO), with hefdquarters in Barbados, offi.::e_s i_n New York and Lo:nilon 
and representation in Canada; is the Caribbean's tourism development agency co_mprisirig membership of the 

I • - • - • 

region's· finest countries and territories including Dutch, English, French and Spanish, as well. as a myriad. of 
private sect.or aHied m_embers. The CTO's vision is to! position the Caribbean as the _most desirable, year round, 
\Yaml we_a:t}:t_,~:r c;l~sti_t:ia_t_i_on, ~~ its purpo_se is L~ading Sustainable Tourism - One Sea, One Voice,. One 
Caribbean. I . . 
Among the benefits .to its members the organization' provides specialized support and _technical assistance in 
sustainable tourism development; marketing, communications, advocacy, human. r_esciutce develciprrient, everit 
planning & execution and research & information technology. 
The CTO;s he~dqllarters is located at Baobab Tower, Warrens, St Michael, Barbados BB 22026; Tel: (246) 
427-5242; Faic (246) 429-3065; E-maH: CTObarbadbs@cari.btourism.com; , 
The CTO's New York office is located at 80 Broad _St., Suite 3_302, Ne_w York, NY 10004, USA_: Tel: (212) 
635,9530; Fax: (212) 63S,9511; E,mail: CTOny@caribtourism.corri; · 

The CTO's L_ond<iri office is located at Suites 52A & 53, 5th_ FloorAMP House, Dingwall Road,Croydon CR0 
2LX, England. Tel: 011 44.208 948 0057; Fax: 01144208 948 0067; E-mai_l_: CTOlcindon@caribtoU:rism.com. 
CTO has representation in Canada: Tel: (905) 857-1986; Email: droletn@caribtourism:com: 

For more infofmation cin the Caribbea_n_ Tourism Organizat_icm, ple_ase visit www.OneCaribbean.org, Get the 
latest updates and connect with CTO via Facebook, Twitter, ln_stagrain and Linkedln. 

. . ' 
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The following materials are distributed by.the.Caribbean Tourism Organization 
USA, Inc., on behalf of Caribbean Tourism Organization; and additional 
infQrnJation is on file with the Department of Justice, Washington, Dis.trict of 
(oJun:tbia. _..,.,,,....___ . 

.. • ~1,VE!.o~~ .• 

f'NDIM . · (.l4<J~ 
·. t'I,,_. - JI Natural Disaster Risi Management i!!J.,:__!/J · ·-.· ~-----, 

~fl' In the CARlFO_RUM ~ ; - · 

MEDIA.CONTACT: 
Johnson JohnRose - CfO 
tef:.(246) 427-5242 
Einail: jj~hnro_se@~~bt~uris~.com ·• 

Theresa M. Oakes 
Tel: (516) 594-4100 
E~ail: T.OAf<.es@KTCpr.com · 

CARIBBEAN TOURISM ORGANIZATION MITI,GATES CLIMATE IMPACT WrfH 
LAUNCHOF 'REGIONAL TOURISM.EDUCATION AND AWARENESS CAMPAIGN' 

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (I May, 2018) .:_ The Caribbean Tourisril Org.miza.tiori (CTO) wiH 
officiaHy la.unch a Regional Tourism Eclucat.i.on. and. A '1/ar.enes.s Campaign on I M.ay to fost\:r a 
discussion on climate resilience and sustainability on both the regional and international stage .. 
The initia.tive is dedicated to the riiemofy of CTO colleague Bonita Morgan, a beloved regiona.) 
ch.ampion ofTou,ris111 E.ducaticm and Human .R~source Development prior to her untimely 
passing earlierthis month. f · 

I 
"The <;:aribbean tourism product is to .a large extent based on the natural environment, ·and as 

· such CTO and our member couritries are committed to safeguarding these resources :on v,:hic~ . 
our very lives and•[ivelihoods dep.end," sa_id Hugh Riley, Secretary General of the CTO. ''.Having 
recently celebrated Earth Day, we are reminded to respect and protect the fragile planetary· 

• •. •. • , • I • , • • 

resources that are critical to rnaintainirig the integrity and eco:nmnic stability of our countries: 
Through the Educatiqn and Awareness campaign, it is our intention to inspire and empower the 
regional tourism stakeholders to concerted actitjn," he added. 

I 
The.campaign will run for seven months.through November 2018 as part ofa series of activities 
delivered i,n support of the Climate Smart and Sustainable Caribbean Tourism Industry 
(CSSCTI) Projectmade possible by funding from the Caribbean Development Bank .via the 
Afrfoa:n.Cadbbean Pa.cific, European Union, Caribbean Development Bank Natural Disaster Risk 
Management (ACP~Eu,CDB NORM) in CARIFORUM Countries Progra.miile. 

It. wiH be.delivered via CTO's Facebook; Twitter, lnstagram and Linkedln social media pages, as 
well as through the Barbados-based Carib Vision Telev·isiciii arid the , 
\V\\l'\V.oilrtourism.onecaribbean.org cainp'aign hub, Touris111 stlikehol_dt:rs; medi11 and friends of 
~lie region are encouraged to share the.campaign via the hashtag #TEAC20 I 8. Photo submissions 
arid short videos of Caribbean tourists and tourism ambassadors for inclusion iii the campaign are 
also welcome. 

1 
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Materials submitted by CTO~member destinations will be utilized during the campaign for 
monthly features delvfog into key themes in sustai.nable tourism development, including: 

• The work and rcile of the CTffin tourisf\1 sustainability 
• Participating in 'Sustainable Action Challenges' 
• Fun facts ab.out Carihbea:n tourism and CTO-member destin·aiiohs 
• C:iimate resilience and disaster ma:nagen\ent in tpurism 
• Key players i1:1 Caribbean tourism development 
• S.hwing in the stories of Caribbean people 

"Our efforts wiH C:ontinue to focus on advocacy to 111itigate negative i.mpacts on our com111.llon.i.ties 
and the environment, including to reduce the overall environmental footprint," Riley noted. "In 
this regard, we add our voice to the global appeal as we joiri the international community iii 
support_ing the c.ampaign to End Plastic PoUution!" 

The Regional Tourism Education and Awarene~s C3.111paign is led by th.e CTci's Sustaina.bl.e 
Tourism Division with support from The Youth Project and the Caribbean Media Corporation. 
Other campaign partners include CTO member countries, digital media conipariy Tra:velspective, 
ind.u.stry partner th\: Caribbean Hotel and Tourism Association and CTO's PR agency partner 
KTCpr. LIAT and Caribbean Airlines will also ),e engaged to support dissemination and 
outreach activities. · 

About the Caribbean Tourism Organization 
The Caribbea.n Tourism Organization (CTO), with headquarters in Barbados, offices in New 
York and London and representation in Canada, is the Caribbean's tourism development agency 
comprising membership of the region's.finest ct>11ntries and territories including Dutch, English, 
French and Spanish, as well as a myriad of private sector allied members. The CTO's vision is to· 
position the Caribbean as the most desirable, year round, warm weather destination, and its 
purpos.e is Leading Sustainable Tourism - One ~ea, One Voice, One Caribbean. 

Among the benefits to its members the organization provides specialized support a.nd. techni.c.al. 
assistan.ce in sustainable tourism development, \Tiarketing, communications, advocacy, human 
resource development, event planning & execution arid research & ·information technology. 
In addition th.e CTO, in partne.rsh.ip wit.h the Caribbean Hotel & Tourism Association, jointly and 
equally owns a marketing and business development entity dedicated to promoting the Caribbean 
brand worldwide. I · 

The CTO's Headquarters is located at Baobab Tower, Warre1:1s, St. Michael, Barbai:los BB 
22026; Tel: (246) 427-5242; Fax: (246) 429-3065; E-mail: CTObarbados@caribfourism.com; 

The CTO's New York office is located at 80 Broad St, Suite 3302, New York, NY 10004, USA: 
Tel: (212) 635-9530; Fax: (212) 635-9511; E-mail: CfOily@cari~tourism.com; 

The CTO's London office is located at Suites 52A.& 53, 5th Floor AMP House, Dingwatr Road 
Croydon CR0 2LX, England. Tel: 01 j 44 208 948 0057; Fax: 011 44 2.08 948. 0067; E-111ail: 
CT0london@caribtourism.com. 

CTO has representation in Canada; Tel: (905) 857-1986; Email: droletn@caribtourism.com 
### 
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The following materials are distributed by the .Caribbean Tourism _ 
OJ:ganization UsA, Inc., OI) behaj.fof C~tjbbe@ TQ~risin. Org@J~ll~on, ll!ld 
additional information is·on file with the Department of Justice, Washington, 
District of CQhpnbia · 

CARIBBEAN WEEK 
NEW YORK 
JUNE 3-8, 2018 

MEDIA CONTACT: 
Johnson JohnRose ~ CTO 

CAAl.i!BEAN 
TO UR IS" 

OAGAt-OZATIO~ 

FOUNDATION 

Tel: (246) 427-5242 / Email: jjohnrose@caribtourism.com 

Theresa M. Oakes - KTCpr 
Tei: (516) 594-4i 00 / Email: T.Oakes@KTCpr.com 

CTO HONOURS TOP TRAVEL JOURNALISTS AND INFLUENCERS AT EXPANDED 
MEDIA AW ARDS CEREMONY DURING CARIBBEAN WEEK NEW YORK 

Enhanced programme honours social media successes alongside traditional journalism awards 

BRIDGETOWN,Barbados (9 May, iol 8)- The Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO) has· 
annouf!ced the finalists for the Caribbean Tourism Industry Awards, an expanded media awards 
programme wliich will, for the first time, feature categories for s_ocial media influe_nce_rs anq 
c_ampaigns in recognition of the changing media _landscape and increasing relevance of non
traditional inedia. The winners will be unveiled at an elegant dirinercer'einoiiy at the New Yorker 
Hotel on 7 June d_uring #CaribbeanWeekNewYo~k2018. · 

A distinguished panel of media and.industry judles were enthusiastic about the quality of work 
represented at this year's event. In particular, the' expanded programme attracted·a significantly 
greater number of entries for the No Anansi Storj,! and Me Too! I Rediscovered Home! categories 
whic_h_ hono11_r Cllribbea_n-based and Diaspora me~ia, respectively. The number ofsubmissions for_ 
the newly introduced social media categories also ·surpassed expectations. The judges panel _ 
h1_d:icated th_at_ the pre_stigeous competition attract~ a higher calibre of_submissions eacli year, 

A contest in which readers can selec_t the winne_r for the Oh My Word, I Blogged! Bes_t Caribbean. 
Travel Blog Posting will continue to allow voting through 18 May, 2018. 

For the remaining·categories, the following• finalists have been selected: 

I Couldn't Have Written It Better Afyself: Best Feature A_rticle in a U.S.-based Consumer 
Newspaper 
❖ Melanie Reffes: "Cost No Object: Caribbean Vacations for the One Percent" - USA Today 
❖ J_essie Serwe_r: "Gren_ada's G_rand A_nse May.Be the Most Authentic Caribbean Beach"~ New 

York Daily News 
❖ Mark Rogers: "Graze the Grenada Spice Market" - USA Today 
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Been There, Wrote That: Best Feature Articlb i!J a U .S.0 based Consumer Magazine 
❖ Cha_rlotte Peterson: "Spring Regatta Spfces Things Up''-: SaUing Magazine 
❖ Ryan Grim: "What Mangoes Mean to the island of Nevis"~ Extra Crispy -
❖ Rosali_nd Cunimings-Yeates: "l:foine fo~ a Hamilton: Don't Throw Away Your Shot at Visiting 

Nevis" - USA Today Go Escape I - · - -

Inner Circle King/Que.en: !}est Feature.Art_icle in a U.S.-based Tra_de PubHcatio_n 
❖ Ed Wetschler: "8 Resorts Whose Kids Programs Teach Real Skills"~ Recommend 
❖ Da11 Peltier: "C_ayman Islan_ds Tests lJ:S. Meal-Kit Service to Boost its Fo:od Tourism 

Marketing" - Skif/ - _ - - · . 
❖ Mark A. Thoiifpsori: "Stopping to Smell the Flowers at Martiriique'.s Frerich Coco":_ Travel 

Weekly -

Qh Snap! Best Photograph in Conjunction with a Fe_ature Articl_e 
❖ Patrick Dykstra: photo of sperm whale of Dominica accompanying''What's New in the 

Caribbean'' by Elaine Glusac ~ The New York Times 
❖ Alex_ Mus_tard: photo of school_s of silverside_s accompanyi_ng "Keepi_n' I_t E:asy: 60 Years on, 

Grand Cayman.Dives are as Spectacular as Ever'' by Ted Alan Stedman~ Scuba Diving 
Magazine - --

❖ IKenna Douglas: photo for "Photography Takes Centre Stage" - Panache 

Golden Mic: Best Feature Broadcast 
❖ ·Harold Jessurun: "No Small Feat: Displaced Children ofBarbuda".-/slay Vuelta 
❖ Nn_~k;l Fl!!son_: "T*e a Trip to Curacao" - WCVBIWABC Boston 
❖ Darley Newman: "Travels with Darley in Martinique"-:, Travels with Da!'ley 

Virtual Visitor Award: Best Fe~ture in an Online Publication (not including biogs) 
❖ Alexander Britell: "Following Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. iri Bimini''.-: Caribbean_Journal 

- - , I - - - - • - - ·- _'. 

❖ Alexa_nller Brite!!: "Grenada, the Car:ib~ean C:apital ofChocql<1te" - Car(bbean Journ_al 
❖ Lebawit (Lily) Girma: "13 Fun Things io Do in Curacao Right-Now"= CNN Travel 

Up the Social Ladder: Best Social Media MJrketing Campaign by a CTO _Member Country 
❖,. Saint Lucia - "Let her Inspire You" I 
❖ Gre_11_lid1! - "Free to Wander" ' 
❖ -Bahamas - "No Filter" 

Look, I've Gone Social: Most Outstanding Social Media Coverage of an Event.or Activity (by a . 
jou_malist or influencer) 
❖ Sarah Greaves-Gabbadon and Brian Major: "Get to Know Grenada" -JetSetSarah 
❖ Krista Simmotis: "Experiential Offerings iii Greriada'' - Tastemdde Travel 
❖ Yashekia Powell: "Full Travellers Guide to Jamaica Food& Drink Festival" 7 The World Up 

Closer · 

Me Tooi'I Rediscovered_Home! Best Feature by a Diasporan Journalist in U.S. or Caribbean Media -
❖ -Dora Isaac Weithers:. "St. Kitts: The Little Caribbean Island w_ith Large Tourist Appeal" -

HubPages.com · 
❖ Kristin Braswell: ''Empathy Not_ Embargoes: The Hypocrisy of the U.S. Cutting Ties with 

Cuba" - Essence -

2 
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❖ i>a_nielle Poi_ntdujour:. "4 Re_asons to.Fan ii:i Love with thi_s Classic Bahamas Resort All Over 
Again" -Essence.com 

No Anansi Story! Best Feature by a Caribbean-ba~ed Journalist (that appeared in Caribbean-based 
media) · [ · · ' 
❖ Marie-Claire Williams: ''Pilgrimage to the Home of Reggae" -Barbados TODAY 
❖ Catherine Morris:."Families Flock Pirates Cove: Freeport Welcomes First Bahamian Theme 

Park"' - W(!lcome B<lhqmas 
❖ Kinisha Correia: '-'More than Just Beads: Story and Myth" - Panache 

CTO assembled a· panel of expert media and travel industry judges to review submissions and 
· determine the award-whiners, led by lieadjudge Yuriy Boykiv, CEO at Gravity Media, LLC: 

• Yuriy Boykiv, CEO at Gravity Media, LLC, was responsible for the entire spe·ctruril of 
global m_arkets in _his previous role driving the growth and bl!siness of the (or t\le 
WorldDirect platform as Director oflnternational Business at DIRECTV . 

• Tiffany Dowd, Founderand President, Luxe Social Media, advises luxury travel brands on 
social media marketing and online strategy and was recognized among the "25 Best Luxury 
Digital Experts To Follow" · · · 

• To·oy Fraser, veteran journalist with over 40 years of experience, a graduate injol!rnaHsm, 
history,. sociology, politics and economics, and international affairs, and part-time. lecturer in 
journalism at the University of the West Indies, StAugustine campus 

• Terry Gallagher, President, Lou Hammond Group, NewYork, and destination marketing 
ieader with over 3() years' experienC:e pla1ned and implemented strategic campaigns in th_e 
travel industry that resulted in award-winning-placements 

• Mar~ Jj:dwa.rd ·Ha_rris, award-winning tJvel/documentary photograph~ whose work has 
appeared in Conde Nast Traveler; Forbes Life, Islands, National Geographic Traveler, 
Playboy, Marie Claire, The New York Ti/nes an.d Vanity Fair · 

• Andrea Hutchinson, a dynamic jl"i:1blic rl1ations expert and freelance events director with a 
degree in journalism iind public relations,iand experience in sponsor relations, marketing, 
logistics and creating strategic alliances on behalf of global brands 

I 
• Josh Kahn, a well0 respected tourism industry consultant and public relations specialist at 

award-.winning boutique agency K TC pr as well as Immed_iate Past Chairman for the 
prestigious New York Chapter of the Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA) 

• Norie Quintos, award-winning journalist and Editor at Large for National Geographic 
Travel Media helping destinations and travel companies find and teH their stori_es as a 
consultant on communications strategy, 1t1edia relations, custom content and messaging 

• Ruthanne Terrero; Vice President - Content/Editorial Director at Questex Travel Group, 
vvhich includ_es Travel Agent Magazine, I;,uxury Travel Advisor, _American Spa and Hotel 
Management, among other well-respected titles 
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. . . . . . . . I . . 
\Vinners will be anno.unced during #Caribbel\JlW,eekNewYork2_018 at a11. elegant awards c:eremony. 
and dinner gala on Thursday, 7 June, 2018. Tickets are available for $250 per person or $2,250 for a 
table seating IO persons. . / · 

Learn more about the awards programme at Jttps://w~ .onecarihbean.org/carihbean-media
awards"20 l 8/ or visit https://www.caribbeanweek.com/events/ to browse events and aciivities 
planned throughout #Caribbean WeekNewY ork2018. 

Caribbean Week New York 2018 will have a special feel this year as the Big Apple's 8.5 million 
.residents get a taste of the re:energizing and rejuvenating power of Caribbean wellness. During the 
week-long event (June 3 - 8), the wellness theme will be incorporated into many activities, 
including a trade show and educational forum fortfavelagents on how to sell the Caribbean as a 
weHness de~tin_ation. Registration de.tails for all events C.11!1 be fou_nd at 
hitps://www.caribbeanweek.com/events/. 

About Caribbean Week New York 
.Caribbean Week New York is the largest regional tourism activity in the New York area .. Artists, 
performers, celebrity chefs, the Diaspora ccin1rrmnity, inv~stors and othj:_r strategic partl)t,rsjoin 
government officials, tourism stakeholders and the media for a week of festivities, raising 
awareness for the Caribbean's diverse tou_rism industry and provide oppdrtu11ities. Member 
destinations will have. the opportunity to promote their individual products and services; participate 
in meetings, seminars and other business dev:elopment activities to further enhance the Caribbean 
brand, and provide updates and crit_ical support to the travel agents and. media wlio influence key 
travel demographics in the region's #I source market. 

Caribbean Week is supported by: Academy Engraving, American Express, Anguilla, Anse 
Chastanet & Jade Mountain, Antigua & Barbuda, Arrivalist, Islands of the Bahamas, Barbados, 
Bloomingdale's, Calabash Cove. R_esort & S]:ia, st: ),,ucia, Caribbean Airlines, Cayman Islands, 
Cholula Food Company, Cititech Solutions, Club Med, Delta Air Lines, Doctor's Cave, Dolphin 
Cove, D<iininica, Emp'ire State Building, 0090 Vacations, Gra_ce Foods, G_n;nada, Half M<ion, 
Jamaica, JetBlue; Ka'ana Resort and Spa, Manhattan Beer Distributors, Martinique, Saint Lucia, 

I 

Seaborne Airlines, Sheraton-Puerto Rico, Sugarcane Restaurant, Travel + Leisure, Travel 
Impressions, TtipAdvisor, Unique Vacatiomi/Sandals, West IndianAmerii:an Day Cam_ival 
Association (WIADCA,), and WilliamsSono\na. Media Sponsors: Meredith Travel Group, UBC 
Network, and Zee TV. / · 

To participate in, or sponsor any C_aribbean Week New York event, visit 
https://www.caribbeanweek.com; email Caribbeanweek@caribbeanweek.com or call (212) 635-
9350. . 

CTO members receive special concessions when they participate in Caribbean Week New York. To 
fin_d 011t more aj,out membership visit http://bit.ly/alliedmembers or email 
mem bersh ip@ciiribtourism .corri . 

. For more information on the Caribbean Tourism Organizatic>n; please visit www:OneCaribbean.org 
and follow CTO on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Linkedin to be part of the conversation. 

About the Caribbea_n Tourism Organization 

4 
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The Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO), with headquarters in Barbados, offices in New York 
and L~nc.lon arid repre~entation in ~a:n,ada, i~ the Caril,~ea11's to~ris'.'1 ~eveioi:i.menrage~cy . 
compnsmg membership of the region's finest countries and temtones mcludmg Dutch, English,. 
Fre.rich and Spanish, as well as a myriadof~rivate sector aHied members. The CTO's vision is to 
position the Caribbean as the most desirable) year round, warm weather·destination, and its purpose 
is.Leading Sustainable Tourism - One Sea, One Voice, One Caribbean. -. . , l -. 
Among the benefits to its members t~e orgartization provides specialized support and technical. 
assistance in shstainable tourism cjeyelopment, marketing, comn1uriications, advocacy, human 
resource development, event planning·& execution and'research '& information technology. 
In addition .the CTO; in partnership with the Caribbean Hotel & Tourism Association, }ointiy and 
eqllally owns a mark.eting and business development entity dedicated to promoting the Caribbean 
brand worldwide. · 

. . I . 

The CTO's Headquarters is loc:ated at Baobab Tower, Warrens, St. Michael, Barbados BB22026; 
Tel: (246) 427-5242; Fax: (246) 429-3065; E-mail: CTObarbados@caribtourism.c·om; 

' 

The.CTO's New York office is located at 80:Broad St.,. Suite 3302, New York, NY 10004, USA.: 
Tel.: (212) 635-9530; Fax: (2i2) 635-9511; E-mail: CTOny@caribtourism.com; 

The CTO's L.ondon office is located.at Suites 52A & 53, 5th Flo:Or AMP House:, Di11gwaII Roa:d_ 
Croydon CRO 2LX, England. Tel: Ori 44 20.8 948 0057; Fax: 011 44 208 948 0067; E-mail: 
C'!'0loric!mi@caribtourism.com. 

CTO has representation in·Canada;Tel: (90 ) 857-1986; Email: droletn@caribtourism,com 
### . 
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The f9llowing materials are distribuied by tlie C;,tribb~ail Touiisn1 
Organization lJSA, Inc., 9n b~halfofCaribbean Tourism Organization, and 
additional information is on file with the Department of Justice, Washington, 
District of Columbia 

CARIBBEAN WEEK 
NEW YORK 
JU.N.E 3-8, 2mB 

MEDIA CONTACT: 
· JohnsonJohnRose - CTO 

C"'R.189E.\.N 
TOURISM 

ORGANIZATIO!il . 

FOUNDATION 

Tel: (246) 427-5242 / Email: jjohnrose@cilribtourism.com 

Theresa M. Oakes - KTCpr 
Tel: (516) 594-4100 I Email: T.Oilkes@KTCpr.com 

' 
CARIBBEAN WEEK NY 2018 CELEBRATES REJUVENATION OF THE 

REGION WITH 'REVIV,AL' PROGRAMME 3 JUNE 

NEW YORK, NY (11 May 2018)-The·Caribbean resiliency will be ce11tre stage as visitors fyon1 
the region join the New York Diaspora for a liv~ly spiritual celebration highlighted by inspirational 
words from religious leaders and uplifting perf6rmances during a Revival for the Caiibtielili 
programme. 

The. revival will kick-off Caribbean Week New, York 2018 (#Caribbean WeekN.ewYork20 l8, 
#CWNY18) on Sunday, 3·June. This free eveni is open to the public and will begi~ at 4 p.m. at the 
Meredith Global Corporation (225 Liberty Street, 5th floor auditorium). Attendees are asked to 
register via https://www.caribbeanweek.com/e✓ent/revival/. · 

Mas_ter of ceremonies, tile riveti.ng gospel s_inger, Pastor Wendy Mitchell Lewis of Regenerating 
Lives Ministries in Covington, GA, will join other religious leaders and musicians, including 
Carib.bean nationals and youth representing various fa_it_h_s. The programme wiH fea.ture gospel 
performances and motivational messages by talented and accomplished Caribbean nationals, all out 
to show their support for Caribbean nations affected by last year's hurricanes am:! to give thl!l)l<s for 
the recovery efforts, 

The Revival for the Caribbean will include: 

o Welcome address by Hugh Riley, Secretary General and CEO, Caribbean Tourism 
Organization 
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• Motivatio11al message by a dynamic yout~, Deacon Leandra La111bert, Epi_scopi1I Diocese of 
Long Island 1 

• Message of hope from Rabbi Bob Kaplan! 
I 

• Message ofpeace from Mohammed Razvi, Makki Mosque 
• Message of thanksgiving from a Guyanesb pundit 

I 

• Inspirational reading by Merisalyn Roberts, Miracle Temple Ministries, Brooklyn 
• Invocation by Pastor Gilford Monrose, Director, Faith-Based & Clergy Initiatives, Office of 

the Brooklyn Borough President Eric L. Adams 
Participants will enjoy performances by: 

• Pastor Wendy Mitchell Lewis - Trinidad & Tobago 
• Minister Janice Charles - Grenada 
• Minister Cora Moore Williamson - Guyana 

· • Minister Wayne ioh_nson - Trinidad &Tobago 
• Keeyan_a Lampkin - Saint Lucia 
• Braata Performing Arts Group - Jamaica 

Caribbe_an Week New York 2018 will have a spec_ial fe_el this year as the Big Apple's 8.5 million 
residents get a taste·ofthe reenergizing and rejuvenating power of Caribbean wellness. During the 
week-long event (June· 3 - 8), the wellness the111e wiH be incorporated into 111any a~tivities, 
including a trade show and educational forum for travel agents on how to sell the Caribbean as a 
wellness de·stihation. Registration details for all events can be found at 
https:/ /www .caribbeanweek.com/events/. 

About Caribbean Week New York , 
Caribbean Week New York is the largest regiona,I tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 
performers, celebrity chefs, the Diaspora community, investors and other strategi" partners join 
govern111ent officia_ls, tou_rism stakeholders.and ttje media for a week of festivities, raising 
awareness for the Caribbean' s diverse tourism industry and provide opportunities. Member 
destinations will have the opportunity to promot~ th_eir individ_ual products an<i services, part_icipate 
in meetings, seminars and other business development activities to further enhance the Caribbean 
brand,. and provide updates and critical support t~ the travel agents and media who influence key 
tra_vel demographics in the region's #I source market. . 

- - I 
C11ri_bbean Week is supported by: Academy Engravi11g, American Express, Anguilla, Anse 
Chastanet & Jade-Mountain, Antigua & Barbuda! Arrivalist, Islands of the Bahamas, Barbados, 
Bloomingdale's, Calabas_h Cove Resort & Spa, St_. Lucia, C_aribbean Airlines, Cayman Islands, 
Cholula Food Company, Cititech Solutions, Club Med, Delta Air Lines, Doctor's Cave, Dolphin 
Cove, Dominica, Empire State Buiiding, GoGo Vacations, Grace Foods, Grenac;l_a, Hal_f Moon, 
Jamaica, JetBlue, Ka'ana Resort and Spa, Manhattan Beer Distributors, Martinique, Saint Lucia, 
Seaborne Airlines, Sheraton-Puerto Rico, Sugarcane Restaurant, Travel + Leisure, Trave_l 
l_111pressions, TripAdvisor, Unique Vacations/Sandals, West Indian American Day Carnival 
Association (WIADCA), and Williams Sonoma. Media Sponsors: Meredith Travel Group, UB_C 
Network, and Ze_e TV. · 

To participate in, or sponsor any Caribbean Week New Ycirk event, visit 
https://www.caribbeanweek.com; email Caribbeanweek@caribbeanweek.com or call (212) 635-
9350. . ... -
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CTO rnem_bers receive spec.l_al conce~sions 'Yh~n they partkipate in Caribbean Week New York. To 
find out more about membership visit http://bit.ly/alliedmembers or email 

membership@caribtourism.com... . I . . . . · 

. For m·ore information on the _Caribbean Tou~ism Organizaticm, ple_ase visit www.OneCaribbean.org 
and follow CTO on Facebook, Twitter,.lnstagram and Linkedln to be part of the conversation .. 

### 
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The following materials are distributed by the Caribbea:nT011rism 
• • ' • • j • . • • 

Organization USA, Inc., on behalf of Caribbean Tourism Organization, and 
additional information is on file with 'the Department of Justice, 
Washington, District of Columbia 

CARIBBEAN WEEK 
NEW YORK 
JliNE 3·8. 2018 

MEDIA CONTACT: 

Johnson JohnRose - CTO 

CARl88EAN 
TOURISM 

O_RC._ANJZATION 

FOUNDATION 

Tel: (246) 427-5242 / Email: jjohrirose@caribtourism.com 

There.sa M. Oak,es - KTCpr 
Tel: (516) 594-4100 / Email: T.Oakes@!(!Cpr,com 

STUDENTS COLLOQUIUM TO FEATURE RISING STARS IN 
CARIBBEAN TOURISM DURING CARIBBEAN WEEK NEW YORK 

NEW YORK, NY (15 May 2018)-The CaribJean Tourism Organ_izatioil (CTO) wiH host its 
eighth annual Caribbean Students Colloquium 6n Wednesday, 6 June 2018, from 5:30- 8 p.m. at 

. .. . I .' 

· the Wyndham New Yorker (481 Eighth Ave., ~ew York). Co-sponsored by C.ititech Solutjons 
and Academy Engraving, the Colloquium - an event where students are challenged to present 
well-researched, practical and financially ~iabIJ sustainable tourism projects~ is dubbed 

I 

"Stu:4.ents Taki1.1g Center Stage: A Forum for Rjsing Stars in Caribbean Touri.sm." This event is 

open to the p·ublic and free to registeredattendis (click here to register). 

· The Colloquium will take place during Caribbehn Week New York 2018 
' (#Cari.bbeai1Wec:kN.ewYork20l8; #CWNYl8) when it brings together students enrolled in 

tourism and hospitality programs that ha:v.e a devotion to the C.aribbean and are eager to make a 
contribution to its sustainable development. 

The Colloquium i.s designed with three main goals: 

• To serve as a catalyst for creativity through competitiveness and scholastic research 
• To enhance in-class learning among students by heightening sensitivity to sustainable 

initiatives in the Caribbean 
• To provide a platform for understanding the Caribbean tourism product and contributing 

to its development as a worl.d-cla.ss d.estin.ition 
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Teams are provided with the following three optional topics for their presentations: developing a 

strategic plan to confront one of four specific challenges facing the in_dustry; design_ing a det.~Hed 
to_urism attraction proposal; or presenting ~n empirical and feasible initiative that governments 

can implement to boost tourism economic benefits within their local community. 
. . I 

I 

Su_bm_i_tted presentations were reviewed and four schools were sel_ec_ted t_o participate in this 

year's contest to capture the coveted title of2018 Student Colloquium Champions:. Monroe 

College - New York; University of the Bahamas - Nassau. Bahamas; University College ofthe 

Cayman Islands - Grand Cayman; and University of Technology - Kingston. Jamaica. 

The final free-style presentations will l:ieju_dged during the Students Colloquium by a panel of · 

sustainable tourism and finance practitioners - Hugh Hough, Partner and President, Green Team 

Global, NY; Petra Roach, Director-USA, Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc.; Reginald Canal; 

Founder & Partner, Les Cayes Partners; and Rob Holmes, Founder & Chief Strategist, GLP 

Films. 

"Tourism 1:duca_tion is a critjca_l element of s_ustai_nabil_ity in tile Ca_ribbe_a_n and th~ CTO is 

committed to ensuring that the brightest and best lead the tourism industry into the future," said· 

Sylma Brown, Director, CTO-USA, adding: "The Colloquium allows students to shine and to 

share their best ideas and original case stuqies." 

Caribbean Week.New York 2018 will have a special feel this year as the Big Apple's 8.5 million 
residents.get a taste of the reenergizi_ng and rejuvenati_ng power of Caribbean wellness. Du.ring 
the week-long event (June 3 - 8), the wellriess themewill be incorporated into many activities, 
including a trade show and educational forum for travel agents cin hoW to sell the Caribbean as a 
wellness destination. Registration details for all events can be found at 
https://www.caribbeanweek.com/events/. j 

! 

About Caribbean Week New York j . . · 
Caribbean Week New York is the largest regional tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 
perfont1_ers, ce_l_ebrity chefs, the Di_aspora cbmmunity, investors and other strategic partners join 
government officials, tourism stakeholders! and the media for a week of festivities,. raising 
awareness for the Caribbean's diverse tourism industry and provide opportunities_. Member 
destinations will have the opportunity to p~omote their individual products and services, 
parti_cipiite i_n_ meetings, seminars an_d other busi11ess development activities to further enhance 
the Caribbean brand, and provide updates and critical support to the travel .agents and media who 
influence key travel demographics in the region's #1 source m·arket. 

Caribliean Week is supported lif: Academy Engraving, American Express, Anguilla, Anse 
Chastanet l!f.· Jade Mountain, Antigua & 83crbuda, Arrivalist, lsland_s oft_he Bahamas, Barba~os, 
Bloomingdale's, Calabash Cove Resort & Spa, St. Lucia, Caribbean Airlines, Cayman Islands,. 
Cholula Food Company, Cititech Solutions, Ch:ib Med, D_elta Air Lines. Doctor's Cave, Dolphin · 
Cove, Do111inica, Empire State Building, GoGo Vacations, Grace Foods, Grenada, Half Moon, 
Jamaica, JetBlue, Ka'ana Resort and Spa, Manhattan Beer Distributors, Martinique, Saint Lucia, 
Seaborne Airlines, Sheraton-Puerto Rico, Sugarcane Restaurant, Travel + Leisure, Travel 
Impressions, TripA_dvisor, Unique Vacations/Sandals, West Indian American Day·Carnival 
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Associ_atioi:i (WIADCA), and Williams Sonoma. M_edia Sponsors: Meredith Travel Group, UBC 
Network, and Zee TV. 

To participate in, or sponsor any Caribbean W,eek New York event, visit _ _ 
https://www.caribbeanweek.com; email Caribbeanweek@caribbeanweek.com or call (212) 635-
9350. - i 

'. 
' CTO members receive special concessions when they participate in Caribbean Week New York. 

To find out more about membership visit http;//bit.ly/alliedmembers or email 
membership@caribtourism.com. 

For more information ciil the Caribbeail_Tourism Organization, plea:se·visit 
. www.OneCafibbean.org and follow CTO oil Facebook, Twitter; Instagram ang Unkedln to be 

part of the,conversation. 

About the Caribbean Tourism Organization Scholarship Foundation: .Since 1998, the CTO 
S_cholarship Foundation has provided 108 major scholarships and 146 study grants to deserving 

Caribbean n:ationals, amounting to j1.1s_t over US$946,000. Major Fou_ndation spons_ors iricjude 
American Express,_Americail Airlines, Delta j\ir Lines, Interval International, JetBlue,the CTO 
chapters worldwide and numerous private sector members. 

' 
'### 
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The following materials are distribut~ by the Caribbean Touri~ Orgariµa,tion 
USA, Inc:.·, op. behalf of Carib.bean Tourism Organizatim1, and ad~ijional 

• I • . • • 

information is on file with the Department of Justice, Washington, District of 
Cohiinbia. . 

CARIBBEAN WEEK 
NEW YORK 
JUNE 3-8, 2018 

MEDIACONTACT:. 
Johnson.JohnRose --CTO 

CARIBBEAN 
rC)IJA1S:M 

ORGANIZATION 

FOUNDATION 

· Tel: (246) 427-5242 /Email: jjohnrose@caribtourism.com 

Theresa M. Oakes - KTCpr 
Tel_: (516) 594-4100 / Emai_l: T.Oakes@KTCpr.coin 

CARIBBEAN WEEK NEW YORK 2018 KICKS-OFF BUSINESS SESSIONS 
WITH TOUIUSM INDU_STRY WORKSHOP, 4 JUNE; STEVE LANG, CEO, 

MON CHERI, TO FACILITATE WORKSHOP WITH GOVERNMENT, 
PRIVATE SECTOR TRADE REPRESENTATIVES 

. NEW YORK, NY (16 May 2018)- Delegates from National Tourist Offices, government agencies and 
other trade representatives, will explore winning sales techniques during the Carib.b:ean Tourism 
Industry Workshop as part of Caribbean Week New York 2018 (#CaribbeanWeekNewYork2018, 
#CWNYI 8). The event will take place Monday( 4 June 2018, from 9 a.m. - noon at the Wyndham 
New York.er Hotel (481 Eighth Avenue). I 

j 

Faci!itatc.d by Steve Lang, CEO of Mon Cheri ~ridals LLC;and 
themed "Employing Successful Sales Strategies," the highly-. 
anticipated everit will help attendees identify th~ir company's 
s_ales style and learn when and how to modify it to become 
effective converting sales to profits. Lang will liighlight the 
"must clo's'' ofan effective sales person, induding a positive 
attitude, creative preparation, consistent performance and 
possessing unwaveri_ng confidence i_n thei_r prod_uct_. 

Attendees will learn how to develop and ten their company's 
story in a way that attracts prospects and converts them to 
customers. The workshop will also walk attendees through the . 
process ofbui[ding an effective sales calendar that_ takes 
advantage ofa]l available opportunities. 

For more information or to register, click HERE. 

I 
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Lang is a marketing and. sales guru responsible foj the successful launch and sales of over $5 billion 
wortll of products <!lid services tllrnughout hi_s 30-year caree_r. Holding an MBA in Marketing i!!!_d 
Finance, Lang worked for major Fortune 500 companies before creating Mon Cheri, one oftlie 
world's largest n1anufacturers of wedding gowns, 'soda! occasion dresses, prom and children's dresses. . ... . ... . ... ..... .. .. .. I . .... . . . . . . .. . . .... .. . ... . . 

. . . 1· 
0l)e of the keys t_o Lang's success is h_is belief that successful sales practices can be learned to 
dramatically improve the end result. He has crafted a sales training course for owners and sales staff at 
the I 0,000 retail establishments that sell Mon Cheri products. His serriin·ar success has resulted irt liis 
being invited to be a visiting lecturer at Syracuse-University in New York and Drexel University in 
Pennsylvania. One of his major accomplishments was a sales and business modeling tool he created in 
conjunction with the Wharton S_chool of Business at the University of Pennsylv .. ania. . . . 

Car1bbeaii Week New York 2018 wifl have a special feel this year as the Big Ap'ple's 8.5. miBion 
residents get ata,5te of the reenergizing an_d rejuvenating power of Caribbean weHness. During the 
week0 Iong event (June 3 ~ 8), the wellness theme will be incorporated into many activities, including a 
trade show and educational forum for travel agents on how to sell the Caribbean as a wellness 
destination. Registration details for all events can be found at https://www.caribbeanweek.com/events/. 

Abou_tCar_ibbea11 Wee.~ New York 
Caribbean Week New York is the largest regional tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 
·performers, celebrity chefs, t_he Diasp_ora community, investors and o.ther strategic part_n_ersjoin 
government officials, tourism stakeholders and the media for a week of festivities, raising awareness 
for the Caribbeail's diverse tourism industry and provide opporturiities. Member destinatiO:ns will have 
the opportunity to promote their individual produi:ts·and services, participate in-meetings; seminars and 
other business development activities to further enhance the Caribbean brand, and provide updates and. 
qitical support to t_he travel agents a_nd 111edia who'. intlui:nce key tr.1ve.l demograph_ics i_n the region's 
# I source market. . 

· Caribbean Week is supported by: Academy En!aving, American Express, Anguilla, Anse · 
Cha:stanet&Jade Mountain,.Antigua & Barbuda, Arrivalist,Islands of the Bah_amas, Barbados, 
Bloomingdale's, Calabash Cove Resort & Spa, st.I Lucia, Caribbean Airl_ines, Cayman Islands, CholuJa 
Food Company, Cititech Solutions, Club Med, Delta Air Lines, Doctor's Cave, Dolphin Cove, 
Dominica, Einpire State Building, GoGo Vacationk, Grace Foods, Grenada, HalfMoon, Jamaica, 
Jet.Blue, Ka'an_!) Resort and Spa, Manhattan Beer 9istributors; Martinique, Saint Lucia, Seaborne 
Airlines, Sheraton-Puerto Rico, Sugarcane Restaurant, Travel + Leisure, Travel Impressions, 
TripAdvisor, Unique Vacations/Sandals, West Indian American Day Carnival Association 
(WIADCA), and Williams Sonoma. Media Sponsbrs: Meredith Travel Group; UBC Network, and Zee 
TV. 

To participate in, 6r sponsor any Caribbean Week Ne\111 York eve_nt, visit 
https://www.caribbeanweek.com; email Caribbeanweek@caribbeanweek.com or call (212) 635,9350. 

CTO members receive special concessions·when they participate in Caribbean Week New York. To 
find out more about membership visit http://bit.ly/alliedmerilbers or email 
membershi_p@carfbtourism.com. 

For more information on the Caribbean Tourism Organization, please visit www.OneCafibbean.org 
a:nd folfow CTO on Facebook, Twitter, lnstagram iind Linkedln to be part ofth:e conversation. · 

### 
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The following materials are distributed by the Caribbean Tourism 
Organization USA, Inc., on b~Jialf;of Caribbean Tourisni OrganizatiQn, and 
additional information is on file with the Deparbn.ent of Justice, 
Washington, District of Columbia, 

. -I 

CARIBBEAN WEEK 
NEW YORK 
JUNE.3-8, 2018 

MEDIA CONTACT: 

Johnson JohnRose - CTO 

~lfo 
C-'R188E .. -N 

TOURl~l't 
Oi:tGANIZATIO_N 

FOUNDATION 

Tel: (246)427,5242 / Email: jiohnrose@caribtourism.com · 
' ' 

Theresa M. Oakes - KTCpt 
Tel: (516) 5944100 / Email: T.Oakes@KTCpr.com 

EMPIR~ STATE BUH,D!~G T01!,,IGHT UP NEW YORK CITY SKYLINE 
IN CARIBBEAN COLOURS IN OBSERVANCE OF CARIBBEAN WEEK 

Cqptu,re PJ:iotos on Wednesdpy, 6Juf}_e 20{8, Tag #CWNYJ8 to Be Part of the Celebration 

NEW Y0RK, NY ( 17 May 2018) - Caribbean colours will 
decorate~he:New York City skyline on Wednesday, 6 Ju_ne 
when the Empire State Building honours the region by lighting 
its world'f t'amous tower in purple, bJiie, green, orange, red a:nd 
magenta (pictured from 2017) in celebration of the Caribbean 
. . - •·1 . - • 

Tourism prganization's (CTO) Caribbean Week New York 
2018 (#C!wibbeanWeekNewYork2018, #CWNYl8}. 

"_It is an ~c,no1Jr th.at th_e fan,ous New York City skylin~ will be 
colourfully adorned.in celebration of Caribbean Week," Sylma 
Brown, the d1rector.ofC::T6-US, s:iid. "We appreci_a_t_e the. Cll'.lc 
going support of this annual series of events by lighting the 
iccinic building iri th_e ca:ribbeari's traditional colours," she 
added. 

New Yorkers and visitors to the city can share their p!Jotos.of 
the Caribbean-themed Empire State Building with CTO via 
social media using the. hashtag #CWNY18 and taggi11g CTO's 

accounts on Facebook. Twitter and Instagram a:s wel_l as th_e E,rnpire Stat_e Bu,ilding • s page_s 
across Facebook. Instagram and Twitter . 

. I 
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Caribbean Week New York 2018_ wi"fl ha~e a Jecial feel th\s year as th_e Big Apples 8.5 miBion 
residents get a taste of the reenergizing and rejuvenating power of Caribbean wellness. During 

• I • • 

the week-long eve:nt (June 3 - 8), the wellness /heme wiH be incorporated into many activit_i_es, 
including a trade show and educational forum for travel agerits on how to sell the Caribbean as a 
wellness destiriation. Registration details for all events can be fou·nd at 
https://www.caribbeanweek.com/events/. 

1 

AbO:ut Caribbean Week New York 
Caribbean Week New York is the largest regional tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 
performers, celebrity chefs, the Diaspora community, investors and other strategic partners join 
government offici_als, tourism stakeholders and_ the media for a week of festivities; raising 
awareness for the Caribbean' s diverse tourism industry and provide opportunities. Member . 
destinations will have the opportunity to promote· thei_r i_ndividual products a_nd service_s; 
participate in meetings, seminars and other business development-activities to further enhance 
the Caribbean brand,. and provid!! updates and critical support to the travel agents and media who 
i_nfluence key travel d_emographi<:s ln the region's #I source market. · 

Caribbean Week is s_upported by: Academy 
Engraving; American Express, Anguilla, Anse 
Chastanet & Jade Mouritain, Antigua & Barbuda, 
Arrivalist, lslang_s of the Bahamas, Barbados, 
Bloomingdale's, Calabash Cove Resort & Spa, St. 
Lucia, Caribbean Airlines, Cayman Isla_nds, C~olula 
Food Company, Cititech Solutions, Club Med; Delta 
Air Lines,. Doctor's Cave, Dolphin Cove, Dominica,· 
E_mpire Sta~e Buildi_ng, GoGo Vacations, Grae~ Foods, 
Grenada, Half Moon, Jamaica, JetBlue, Ka'ana Resort 

. . ' 
and Spa, Manhattan Be·er Oistributors, Martinique, 
Saint Lucia, Seaborne Airlines, Sheraton-Puerto Rico, 
Sugarcane Restaurant, Travel + Leisure, Travel 

• : - • I 

Impressions, TripAdvisor, Unique Vacations/Sandals, . . . . . . . . . - - . - . I • 

West lrtdian American Day Carnival Association 

EMPIRE 
STATE 

BUILDING 
UGHTINC P.IJlTNf.ll 

· . The Empire State Building 
image is a registered ® trademark 
of ESRT Empire State Building. u:c 

and is used with permission ·· 

. . . . . . . . . . . . I 
(WIADCA), and Williams So_no111_a. l\fed_i_a Sp.lonsors: Mered_ith Trave_l Gro~p, UBC Ne~o~k, 
and Zee TV. . · 

To participate iri, or sponsor any Caribbean Week New York event, visit 
https://www.caribbeiinweek.com; email Ca:rihheanweek@ciiribbea:nweek.com or call (212) 635-
~~Q. . .. . . . 

CTO members receive special conc~ssions when they participate in Caribbean Week New York. 
To find out more about membership visit http://bit.ly/alliedmembers or email 
membership@caribtourism.com. 

For more information on the Caribbean Tourism Organization, please visit 
www.OneCaribbean.org and follow CTO o_n.Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Linkedln to be 
part of the conversation.. · 
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AWARD.WINNING JOURNALIST MARLIE HALL TO HOST 
CARIBBEAN WEEK NEW YORK 20~8 AWARDS DINNER, 7 JUNE 

NEW YORK, NY (18 May 2018) ~Ana.ward winning television journalist with ties to the French 
.Caribbean country ofHaiti will host the Caribbean' s most prestigious tourism awards e·vent in the Big 
Apple. 

The Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO) has named the former CBS News reporter l\1arfie Hall as 
the master of ceremonies for its Caribbean Tourism Industry Awards Dinner and Fashion Show where • - • • - - • • • • • • • I 

the tourism development agency will recognise 'and horiour outstatiditig journalists, influencers anii 

industry contributors.. . ' . • I . . . · · . 
The elegant awards dinner 1s taking place dunng Canbbean Week New 
York 2018 (#CaribbeanWeekNewYork20l8, #CWNY18) on Thursday, 7 
June 2018, from 6:J0 p.m. -10:00 p.m. in the.Grand Ballroom at the · 
Wyn!lham New Yorker Hotel (481 Eighth Averiue). · 

H.aH, an aWl\rd-winning broadcastjou_rnalist ancj entrep_reneur, is a former 
correspondent for CBS News and has covered some of the.most important 
news stories across the cou_n_try. 

Known for her in-depth reporting on international iss.ues, Hall holds a 
degree in journalistn fr~m SL John's University and a master's degree in 
business administration from Dowling College. Hall has worked for PHL 
Ii iti Philadelphia, One Caribbean Television and Cablevision's HDNeWs 
where she earne_d a Bronze Telly Award for her commentary on Haiti's 
healthcare crisis. 
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"As a proud Haitian-American who has taken part in Caribbe_an Week festivities fof years, rm beyond 
i:x_cit_ed to serve as host ofthis year's <:;:a_ribbeap Tourism Industry Awar<ls._ l'r:n 111,imhled to help 
honour those whose work has brought the Caribbean tothe world, "slie .says: 
the Caribbean Tourism Incl1Jstry Awiµ-d_s pmgr~mme refognise_s el\_cel_l_em:e i_n th_e prnrI1e>tio11 of 
Caribbean tourism and honours journalists across the industry whose outstanding, passionate and 

• , • • , I • " , . • - • 

_d_edkated work have c<intributeu to· the develop111ent of tourism business to t_h_e region. The r:n¢dia 
awards are presented in I 2 categories; ! · 

. I 

In ad_ditio11_ to t'nedi_a awards, t_he eye_ning's progra_mme will re~og11_ise i11d_ividua_l~•whp have in{luenced 
'the Caribbean tourism industry: The CTO Allied Awards_ compromising ofthe·"Jerry", the.Allied and 
special Reco·gnition Awards wilrbe.given. the Jamaica Tourist Board will present the Marcia 
Vicke_ry-Wall_ace and Marcella Martine_z Memorial awards. · 

Cari_b_bean· Week New York 2018 wi_ll have a sgeciaJ feel this year as t_h_e Big Apple's 8.,5 r:n_i!Hon 
. residents get a taste of the re-energising arid rejuvenating power of Caribbean wellness. During the 
· week-lo'rig event (3-8 Jµne), the wellness theme Will be incorporated into many activities, including a 
trade s_how l\lld ~gucatimial forum for travel agents· on how to sell the Caribbean as a wellness 
destination._Registration ·details for all.events can be found at https://www,caribbeanweek.ccim/eveilts/. , . . . I . ·-·. . . . . .. . . . ... 

I 

I 
! . About Caribbean Week New York 

Caril,b:ean w e·ek New Y <irk is the largest regiortal tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 
performers, celebrity che_fs, the Diaspora community, 'investors and other strategic partners join 
government officials,.totirism stakeholders illid :the media for a week of festivities, raising awareness 
fo_r the Cari9bea_l)'s divi;rse tp1Jrism industry and provi_de opportunities. Member desti_i:iat_ions w_ill have 
the opportunity to promote their individual products and services, participate in meetings, seminars and 
other business development activities to forthe~ enha'ilce the Caribbean brand, and provide updati;s and 
i,:rit_ical support tp the travel agents and media who influence key-travel demographics in the region's 
# 1 source ~arket. . I 

Caribbean Week is supported by: Academy Engraving, American Express, Anguilla, Anse 
Chastanet &jade Mountain, Antiglia & Barb)itla, Arrivaiist,Jslands of the Bahamas, Barbadcis, . 
ij_loomi11gd_ale's, <;:aJabash Cove Re_sort & Spa.1st. Lucia, Caribbean Airlines, Cayman Islands, Cholula 
Food Company, Cititech Solutions, Club Med, Delta Air Lines,.Doct<ir's Cave, Dolphin Cove, 
Dominic), Empire State_ Buildii}g, GoGo Vacatio11s, Grafe Foods;Grena<11;1, Half Me>on, far:nai~a, 
JetBlue, Ka'ana Resort and Spa, Manhattan Beh Distributors, Martinique, Saint Lucia, Seaborne 

.• I . , -.- .. • 

Aifline·s, Sheraton-PUertO Rico, sugarcarte Restaurant, Travel + Leisure, Travel 1m·pre·ssion:s, 
• - , • , .-· , •• - •• -·· I •• • • ••••• • - • • • • ••.• • •• • 

TripAdvisor; Unique Vacations/Sandals, West Indian American Day Carnival Association 
(WIADCA), and Williams Sonoma. M~ia Spons11rs: Meredith Travel Group, U~C Network, 1111d i_ee 
TV. ' . 

To p_artjc_ipaJe i_n, or sponsor a_ny Caribbean Week New York event, visit 
https://www.caribbeanweek.com; email Caribbeanweek@cari~bean\Veek.com or call (212} 635,93_5~0. 

CTO members receive special concessions when they participate in Caribbean Week New York. To 
find out- more about membership visit http://bit~ly/alliedri1eriibers or email 
metnbership@car1btolirism.com. 
Formore information on the Caribbean Tourism Organization, piease visit www.OneCaribbean.org 
and follow CTO on Facebook, Twitter, lnstagram and Linke_dln to be part of the convers·atlon. 

### 
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Tel: (516)594-4100 / Email: T.Oakes@KTCpr.com 

CARIBBEAN CHEFS TO BRING AUTHENTIC FLAVOURS TO NEW YORK DURING 
CARIBBEAN WEEK2018 WITH CELEBRITY CHEF PROGRAMME 3-9 JUNE 

NEW YORK, NY (24 May 2018) - The .blend of pultural influences th_at ch¥acterise the e_l;(quisi~e 
nature of Caribbean.cuisine will come to life during Caribbean Week N~~ York 2018 
(C~ribbean WeekNe_wY ork2018, #CWNY 18) wh~n the Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO) hosts 

chefs from Caribbean resorts and restaurants :is p_art of th_e Cele_brity Chef Programme. 
! 

Froll)_ 3-9 June, Caribbean Chefs will express their identities by preparing and showcasing authentic 

_ signature dishes at in-store an_g re_sta,urant demontrations that are free and open·to the public. 

New Yorkers and visitors can watch Caribbean cooking demonstrations at Bloomingdale's (59th Street 
Store) on 4-7 Jun_e, daily from 6 - 8 p.m., with thJ following chefs scheduled: . I 

• ChefWenford P. Simpson, Jamaica, 4 June . 

• ChefMauteeit Cubbon, Ca)11lan Jsl1mds, 5 June 

• Chef Brett Lettsome, British Virgin Islands, 6 June 

• ChefKevyn Pratt, Bahamas, 7 June 

WiHiams-Sonoma (Columbus Circle) is featuring Caribbean chef appearances on 3)une and 9 June 

from 2 - 4 p.ni. with demonstrations by: 

• Chef Kevyn Pratt, Bahamas, 9 June 

On 7 June, Sugal"(:ane Resta,urant ci.38 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn) will feature a special menu for the 

evening highlighted by Caribbean dishes inspired hy the d·istinctive flavours oft_he Caribbean_. 
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. I 
· Ministers, Directors of Tourism and members ofthe CTO Board of Directors will be treated to a Zee 
TV sponsoreli luncheon prepared by Chef Kevyn Pratt of the Bah.amas at th¢ Wyndham New Yorker 
Hotel (481 Eighth Ayenue) on 6 Jun~ from I :15 P·"')· - 2:45 p.m. · . · · 

The featured chefat.the Caribb:ea.l) Tourism Industr! Awards Dinner on 7 June will be Barbados 
native, Chef Jason Howard, Chef Howard is marking his place in history as a modem Caribbean chef 
as he infuses the flavours cifhis native cuisine with French cooking techriiq\ies. He creates stunning, 
balanc,ed, and thought provoking dishes, known for vibrant co.lours and dive.rse textures. 

Caribbear Week New York 2018 will have a special feel this year as the Big Apple's 8.5 mfflion 
residel)ts get a taste of the re-energising and. rejuvenating power of Caribbean wellness. During the 
week-long event (3s8 June), the wellness theme will be incorporated irito nfahy activities, including a 
trade s.how and ed.ucaticm,al forum for t.ra.vel agents on h9w to seJI the Cw,bbean .as .i. wellnes.s 
destination, Regisiration details for all events can be found at https://www.caribbeanweek.ccim/everits/. 

' 
.A.bout C~.ribbean Week New York 
Caribbean Week New York is the largest regional tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 
performers, celebrity c.ltefs, tile Diaspora community, i.nvestors and oth,er strategic partners jciin 
government officials, tourism stakeholders and the media for a week of festivities, raising.awareness 
for the Caribb.eari's diverse tourism industry and provide opportunities. Mern.ber destin.ati.ons wi.1.1 ltave 
the opportunity to promote their individual products and services, participate in meetings, seminars and 
other business development activities to further enhance the Caribbean brand, and provide updates arid 
crit.ical support to the trave.l 11gen_ts and media who i_nfluence key travel demographics in the region's 
# I source market. · 

! 
C~_ribbe.an Week is supported by: Academy Engraving, American Express, Anguilla, Anse 
Chastanet & Jade Mountain, Antigua & Barbuda, A!rrivalist, Islands of the Bahamas, Barliados, 
Bloomi~gdak:s, Calabash cove Re.sm1 & Spa, St. L~cia, Caribbe.an Airlines, Cayman Islands, Cholula 
Food Company, Cititech Solutions, Club Med, Delta Air Lines, Doctor's Cave, Dolphin Cove, 
Dorriiriica, Empire State Building, GciGo Vacations( Grace Foods, Grenada, H·alfMoon, Jamaica, 
JetBl.ue, K.a'an11 Resort and Spa, Manhattan Beer Distributors, Martinique, Saint Lucia, Seaborne 
Airlines, Sheraton°Puerto Rico, St. Maarteil/St. Martin, Sugarcane Restaurant, Travel + Leisure, Travel 
Impressions, TripAdvisor, Uniqu,e V.i.c.i.tions/Sand~ls, West Indian Ameri.c.an Day Carnival 
Association (WIADCA), and William Sonoma. M~ia Sponsors: Meredith Travel Group, UBC 
Network, and Zee TV. ' · 

To participate in, or' spcinscir any Carfbbean Week New York eve.nt, visit 
https://www.caribbeanweek.com;• email Caribbeanweek@caribbeanweek.com or call (212) 635"9350. 

CTO me,mbei:s receive spec,ial concessions when thc:y participate in Caribbean Week New York. To 
find out more about membership visit http://bit.ly/alliedmeinbers or email 
membership@caribtourism.com. · · - - - · · · · 

For more information on the Caribbean Tourism Oi'gariiiatioh, please visit www.OneCanbbean.org 
and folJo\l\' CTO on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Lirikedin to be part o(the conversation.. -

### 
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CARIBBEAN CULTURE, FASHION & CULINARY ARTISTRY ENHANCE 
CARIBBEAN WEEK ::2018 EVENTS (#CWNY18) 

NEW YORK, NY (25 May 2018)- Vibrant colours, authentic cuisine and Cariboea_n f(ls_h_ion wUI be 
on display in the Grand Ballroom at the Wyndham New Yorker Hotel as five Caribbean American 
designers and an exceptionally talented Caribbean chefwiil be featured. during the Caribbean Tourism 
Ind_ustry Awards Dinner and Fas_hion S_how on 11hursday, 7 Jun_e 2018 from 6:30 p.m. - 10:00,p.m. as 
part of Caribbean Week New York 2018 (#CaribbeanWeekNewYork2018, #CWNY18) hosted by the 

Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO). i _ . ._ . 
Rejuvenation -A Caribbean American Fashion $howcase will feature industry veteran Malchijah Hats 
from Guyana, d'Marsh Couture headed by Jama,ican designer Glenroy March,Haitian fashion designer 
Berny Martin's CatouWear, and high 0 end wom~11's brand apparel Fashion Sixty4's Sariianta Samuel 
from Trinidad and Tobago. The fashion show wiII be pr_esented by JLC PRoductions, in a~sociatiori 
with Events'<\'.orks and TSD Image. I . 

· '-'For decades, the Caribbean has been a source cif inspiration to fashion designer_s,. movie makers and 
other artist_s globaily, however, the_creatives of the Caribbean _have ye_t to capitalize, e:n rn:ass_e, in their 
own vibrant creativity. Surely in this YearofRejuvenation, we should all agree that the time has 
indeed come for the Caribbean to shore iip its sustainable diversity and as a "region, create e_conomic 
empowerment through ciJltural development,'' s_aid Janice Lawrence-Clarke, Founder CAFE -
Caribbean American Fashion Exchange™: 

The event will also feature the culinary masterp_ieces of Barbados native ChefJason Howard. Chef 
Howard is marking his place in history as a modern Caribbe·an chef as he infuses the flavours of his 
native cuisine with French cooking techniques to create stunning, oalanced,' a_nd thought-provoking 
•dishes, known for vibrant colours and diverse textures. · 
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. . . I . 
"Coming to New York to be a part ofa celebration of Caribbean food is testimony to my belief that our 

. I . . . -

cultural influences have taken root in int.emati.onal c~isine and fine dining," said Howard; adding "This 
should be inspiration for upcoming Caribbean •Chefs to express themselves using ihe ingredients, 
techniques and flavours which first sparked theirpa:s~ioft for fo:Od." 

"CTO is committed to continuing to showca~e the Jat cultural talentofthe region, through food, 
music, fashion llnd ma11y other expressions," s_aid Sylma Brown, director CTO-USA. ''Caribbean Week 
is an important and perfect platform for destinations ~o seamlessly highlight the authentic and complex 
nature of the region. CTO is grateful for the opportunity to share wit.h th.e world the wqr!(, ofa few of 
many of the region's savvy designers and chefs during Caribbean Week," Brown added. 

Car.ibbean Week New York 2018 wi!Lhave a special feel this year as the Big App.le's 8.;5 million 
residents get a taste of the re-energising and rejuvenating power of Caribbean wellness. During the 
week-long event (3-8 June), the. wellness theme will :be incorporated into many activities, including a 
trade show and educational forum for travel agents on how to sell the Caribbean as a wellness 
destination. Registration details for all events can be found at http~://www.caribbeanw_eek.com/event_s/. 

About Caribbean Week New York 
Caribbean Week New Yori(, is the la,rgest regional tourism act.ivity in theNew York are_ll. A.rtists, 
performers;celebrity chefs, the Diaspora community, investors and other strategic partners join 
goverirrrierit officials, tourism stakeholders and the media for a week of festivities, rliising awareness 
for the Caribbe.an's d_iverse tourism industry and provide opportunities. Member destinations will have 
the opportunity to promote their individual products and services,.participatdn.meetirigs,.seminars and 
other b.usiness development activities to further enh_ance the Ca.ribbean brand, anc;l prnvic;le updates and 
critical support to the travel agents and media who i~fluence key travel demographics in the region's 
# I .source market. i 
Caribbean Week is supported by: Academy EngrJving, American Express,.Anguilla, Arise 
Chastaftet & J.ade Mountain, Anrigua & Barbuda, A~valist, Isl.ands of the Bahamas, l;lwbac;l<Js, . 
Bloomingdale's, Calabash Cove Resort & Spa, St. Lucia, Caribbean Airlines, Cayman Islands, Cholula 
Food Company, Cititech Solutions, Club Med, Deltli Air Lines, Doctor's Cave, Dolphin Cove, 
Domi_nica, Empire St.ate Bui(di.ng, GoGo Vacations,IGrace Foods, Grenada, Half Moon, Jamaica, · 
JetBlue, Ka'ana Resort and Spa, Manhattan Beer Distributors, Martinique, Saint Lucia, Seaborne 
Airlines, Sheraton-Puerto Ric:o, Sugarcane Restaurart, Travel + Leisure, Travel ll)lpressions, 
TripAdvisor; Unique Vacations/Sandals, West Indian American Day Carnival Association 
(WIADCA), arid William Sotioiria. Me.dia Spoiisort M.eredith Travel Group, UBC Networ!(,, and Zee 
TV. 

To participaie in, or sponsor any Caribbean Week New York event, visit 
https:i/www.caribbeanweek.com; email C~bbeanweek@caribbeanweek.com or call (212) 635-9350. 

CTO members receive.special concessions when they participate in Caribbean Week New York. To 
find out more about membership visit http://bit.ly/alliedmembers or ern<1jl 
membership@caribtourism.com. 

For more information on the Carib.bean Tourism Orgll11_ization, please visit www.OneCaribbean.org 
and foll.ow CTO on Faceborik, Twitter,. Instagram and Linked In to be part of the conversation. 
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CARIBBEAN WEEI<: NEW YORI( TRA VEI,, AGENT TRA_DE SHOW & EDU~ATIC>NAL 
FORUM HIGHLIGHTS WELLNESS TOURISM WITH SPEAKER FROM ORGANIC MEDIA 

Lif11jte_t! Supplier Spots Still Available 

NloW YORK, NY (29 May 2018)-Travel and tourism suppliers, agents and distributors will come 
together at the Caribbean Tourism Organization's (CTO) Trade Show and Educational Forum for 
Trav¢1 Agents as part ofCaribbean. Week New York 2018 (#Caribb~an Week_NewYork2018, 
#CWNYl 8). The event for travel professions I is by invitation only and will take place Tuesday, 5 
J.l.ine 2018, from 5:30- 9 p.m. at the Wyndhar New Yorker Hotel (48r Eighth Avenue). 

Tying in with CTO's "Year of Wellness and.Rejuvenation" for 2018, the high-profile event is 
themed "Selling Wellness Travel'' and wi_l_l s~owcase why the Caribbellll i_s the premier region for 
health and wellness - practices that have become increasingly important in societies around the 
world. · I . 
"Destinations, hotels and other s·uppliers are ~nhancing or shifting their piod_u_cts to appeal to a 
welh1ess-consc.ious affluent demographic and travel agents must position themselves to benefit from 
this trend," said Sylma Brown, Director, CTO-USA. She added, "According to the Wellness Global 
Institute, between io 13 and 20 I~ t.he welh:ies.s industry grew at a faster rate than any other industry 
and wellness tourism is on a trajectory to becoine an $800 billion industry by 2020. Travel agents 
must .capitalize on this rriarket· share to en.s11rt: tliei.r continued success.'' 

Eventattendees will get insight into this. market siegment from Sandra Raman_i, senior conm.buting 
editor, Organic Spa Me<f.ia Ltd. Celt:brati,:ig hertenth year with the publication, Ramani has been 
covering spa, beauty, wellness, travel and lifestyle topics for over 18 years. Previously .she served as 
a spa/beauty editor for New York Magazine arid as editor-in-chief of Premier Traveler magazine. 
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Ramani has also written articles for other publications including Robb Report, Departures, Travel t 
Leisure, WORTH, AFAR, CorJde Nast Trdiieler and Bloomberg · 

In keeping with CTO's objective of providing travel agents with the tools that wiH help keep the 
Caribbean top-of-mind when discussing travel options with clients, this forum will feature several 
Caribbean destiriatioris sharing information on their diverse wellness products -a market segment 
that can present significant financial rewards for dgents who are kliowl_edgea_ble ai:id able to develop 
packages that appeal to a wider audience of well:CConnected discerning affluent travellers; 

The event is designed to give suppliers and desti)atio_n representatives the opportunity to highlight 
what is special about their product and share releJaht information, tips and trends with travel agents 
who ·work wit_h_ leadi_i:ig tour opi:rators with a hi:aJy conce_ntratioi:i o_n Ca_ribbe_an tra_vel. · 

' 
' 

"During the trade show and educational forum, public and private sector exhibitors wHI showcase 
the diverse product that currently exists in the regi_on which explains why the Caribbean should be-a 
major player iri wellness tourism," noted Brown. 

Travel agents· will hear from representatives from_ Antigua· and Barbuda, Islands of the Bahamas, 
British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Caribbean Airlines, Club Med, Do_minica, GoGo Vacations, 
Grenada, Jamaica, Martinique, Saint_ Lucia, St. Vincent & the Grenadines, Travel Impressions and 
Unique Vacations/Sandals and Beaclies. · 

Further solidifying the importance of this event for both agents and suppliers, more than 80 ... 
specially sel.ected qualified travel agents fro_rn databases of the top-prnducing tour operators for 
Caribbean travel have registered for the event. O~ly a few.slots art; still available: · 

I 
"Judging by the enthl!siasm of the age_nts that have registered, travel agents _look forward to 
receiving exclusive'insight and tools from industry experts which they can use to. sell Caribbean 

• • • - - I • • • 

vacations to their clients," said Brown. "We encourage sup.pliers to register for this high-demand· 
event to network with travel.agents and ultimately, keep their•product at the forefront." 

Participation fe~s for exhibi_tors are $995 (gove_~ment members); $1,045 (non-gov.ern_ntent 
members); and $900 for small hotels (under.50 rooms). 

. . . I . 
. For more information or to register to exhibit, click HERE: . . . I 
Caribbean Week New York 2018 will have a special feel this year as the Big Apple's 8.5 million 
residents get a taste of the re-energising and rejuvenating power ofCariobean welliie·ss. During the 
week-long event (3-8 June), the wellness theme will be ·i_ncorporated into many activities, including 
a trade show and educational forum·for travel agents on how to sell the Carib_bean as a wellness 
destination, Registrat_ion detaHs for a.II events can be fol!nd at Caribbean Week New York 2018. 

About Caribbean Week New York 
Caribbean Week New York is the l_argest regional tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 
performers, celebrity chefs, the Diaspora community, investors and other strategic partners join 
gove·rnment officials, tourism s_takeholders a11d the m_edia for a week offi:stivi_ties, raising. 
awan:ne_ss for the Cari),bean's diverse tourism industry and provide opportunities. Member 
destinations will have the opportunity to promote their individual products and services; participate 
in mei:tings, seminars and other business deve)oprrient activities to further _enha11ce th_e Cari_bbean 
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· brand, and provide updates and critical support to the travel agents and media who influence key 
travel demographics in the region's # 1 source inarket. · 

I 

Caribbean Week is supported by: Academy Engraving, American Express, Anguilla, Anse 
Chl!Stanet/Jl J~de Mm,111tain,.Antig1,1a & Barblida,!Arrival_ist, I_slan_d_s oftll_e Qahamas, Barbados, 
Bloomingdale's, Calabash Cove Resort & Spa, St. Lucia, Caribbean Airlines, Cayman Islands, 

. Cholula Food Com·pany, Ci.titech Solutions, Club'.Med, Delta Air Lines, _Doctor's Cave, Dolphin 
Cove, Dominica, Empire State Building, GoGo Vacations, Grace Foods, Grenada, Half Moon, 
Jamaica, JetBlue, Ka'ana Resort and Spa, Manhattan Beer Distributors, Martinique; Saint Lucia, 
Sea.borne Aiilin~s. Sh~~ton-Puerto.Rico, Sugarc~ne Rest:l!urant, Travel+ Leisure, TraveJ 
Impressions, TripAdvisor, Unique Vacations/Sandals, West Indian American Day Carnival 
Assodatio11 (WIADCA), and WiIHams Son:Oma. Media Sponsors: Meredith Corporation, UBC . 
Network; and Zee TV. · 

To participate i_n, or sponsor 311y Caribbean Wei:k New York event, vi.sit 
https://www.caribbeanweek.com; email Caribbeanweek@caribbeanweek.com or call (212) 635-
9~50.. . . . . . 

CTO 111einbers receive special concessions wheri,they participate in Caribbean Week New York. To 
fin_d ~ut more abou_t membership visi_t http://bit.ly/alliedmembers oremai_I 
membership@caribtourism.com. · 

For more information on ihe Caribbean Tourism Organization, please visit www.OneCaribbean.org 
and follow CTO ori Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Linkedln to be part of the conversation. 

. . . . ### . ... . . 
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The following materials are distributed by the Caribbean Tourism 
Organizatim1 USA, Inc., on behalfofCaribbean Tourism Qrga,nization, and 
additional information is on file with the Department of Justice, Washington, 
District of Columbia. ! -

CARIBBEAN WEEK 
NEW YORK 
JUN.E 3-.8. 2oia 

MEDIA CONTACT:· 
· Johnson JohnRose. - CTO 

,CAR 18 BE AN 

TOVA ISM 
OAG:,6.N_l:tATION 

FOUNDATION 

Tel: (246) 427-5242 / E111;iil: jjohnrose@caribtourism.com 

Theresa M. Oakes - KTCpr 
Tel: (516) 594-4100 I Email: T.Oakes@KTCpr.com 

CARl8B~AN WE~I<: NEW YORK STEALS THE SPOTLIGHJ' WITH 
SUPPORT OF MEDIA GIANTS; MORE THAN 35 ADDITIONAL SPONSORS 

NEW YORK, NY (30 May 2018) ~ The Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO) has.secured the 
support of media moguls Meredith Corporatio~, Urban Broadcasting Company (UBC TV Network) 
and Zee TV Americas, in collaboration with Caribbean Week New York 2018 
(#Caribbeai1WeekN-ewYork2018, #CWNY18)~ taking place 3-8 June. 

I 
"We arethrilled to havethe support of three unique media sponsors for Caribbean Week New 
York," .said Sy Ima Brown, Director; CTO-USA.. She added, "These amazing companies t;irget (!Je 
i!Tlportant Di;ispora, North American and Asiah audiences and are committed to sharing all that the 
Caribbean has to offer beyond our glorious w~ather, magnificent beaches and.majestic blue waters.'' 

. .--_- TRAVEL+ -8 mered 1th LEISURE. 
Mered_it_h Corporation _has .been com_mitted t_o service journalism for more than 115 years. Today, 
Meredith uses multiple distribution platforms-including broadcast television, print, digital, mobile, 
and video-to provide consumers whh content they desi_re and to deliver the me_ssages.of its 
advertising and marketing partners. Meredith's Travel+ Leisure is the preeminent voice for the 
sophisticated, insatiable traveler, serving iip expert intelligence and the most irilrriersive, inspiring 
travel lifestyle content. · 

''Travel+ Leisure is proud to celebrate Caribb.ean Week's convergence ofdiverse nations and 
cultilre·s working together tci continually inspire travelers to disc_over big experien~es, NClw !Tlore 
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than ever, the Caribbean needs our support to educate, excite, and connect travelers to these 
. . - . . - - I ' 

experiences, while helping to revive the comriu.inities impacted by last year'.s storin"i;," said Jay 
M.eye_r, SVP/PubHsher, Travel + leisure, add_ing: ['Caribbean Week is tJ:te ulti_mate embodiment in 
our. belief tha! travel is a force for good and we look forward to our continued partnership with the 
CTO and its member n_ations." I 

UBC:TV 
NETVVORK 

Urban Broadcasting Company, UBC TV Network is a rnult_i-m_t:di_a company tJ:i.at creates original_ 
urban lifestyle content that is distributed over multiple platforms. Brown notes, "This flourishing 
partnership.is a wiil-wiri opportunity for both the broadcast company, the Diaspora and cto as a 
whole." . . . 

"Caribbean Week New York rep_rese11ts the_ ri_c_h history oft_he isl.ands that are a part ofth_e evolutiim 
ofwho we are today and I am honored to be a part of this historical annual gathering," said Peggy 
Dodson, CEO and Pfe·sident ofUBC TV. "UBC TV's mission is to tell the auth_entic stories of the 
Di_aspora. UBC TV's coHabora~ion with Caribbean Week will promote the wonders of the region 
.and expand the general public's knowledge of the: Caribbean not only as a destination, b)it as a 
cultural and historical 'mecca," Dodson adde_d. 

·:: ~-.•~ =jTV HD 
,i #1 Network 

#1 South Atan Channel 

Zee Netwo~k Channels is the biggest South Asij TV network reaching more than 1.6 bil11on 
viewers globally ac_ross I 77 countries t_hrough 51 hntemational stations. "Working with the arm of 
the network that targets the Asian North American°based population is an opportunity to reach an 
ideal market for the Regi_on," said Brown. '· i · 

I 
· ."Zee TV Americas is very pleased to collaborate with Caribbean Week_. Oµr goal through this 

partnership is to make oui- viewers aware of the amazing vacation options that the Caribbean islands· 
. have to offer including world-class hospitality and arnenitie·s," said Ind.raj it Majumdar, Sr._ Vice 
President~ Head of Sales, North America, Zee Network Channels. '·'We reach seven million 
viewers iii the US and Canada alone and fesearc_h shows that the majority of our viewers take 
lengthy, luxurious va:cat_ions eacJ:t year~ mak_ing this demographi<; .a. great fit for this partnership." 

' In addition to. the rriedia sponsors, Caribbean Week is supported by the following: 

• Academy Engrav_ing · 
• American Expre~s . 
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• . Anguilla 
• Anse Chastanet & Jade Mountain 
o Antigua & Barbuda 
• Arrivalist 

. • Islands of the Bahamas 

I 
• Bloom,ingdale's I 
• Barbados 

• Calabash Cove Resort & Spa, St. Luci~ 
• Caribbean Airlines , 
• Ca)'lllan islands · I 
• Cholula Food Company 

· o Cititech Solutions 
• Club Med 
• Delta Air Lines 
• Doctor's.Cave 
• Dolphin Cove 
• Dominica 
• Empire State Building 
• GoGo Vacations 
• Grace Foods · 
• Grenada 
• HalfMoon 
• Jamaica 
• JetBlue 
• Ka'ana Resort and Spa 
• Manhattan Beer Di.stribut9rs 
• Martinique 
• S,aint Lucia 
• , Seaborne Airlines 
• Sheraton°Puerto Rico 
• Sugarcane Restaurant 
• Travel lrripressions 
• TripAdVisor 
• Unique Vacations/Sandals & Beaches :Resorts 
• West Indian American Day Carnival Association (WIADCA) 
• Williams.Sonoma 

"We are extremely grateful to all our sponsors - it is through their committed ·support that we are 
able to produce Caribbean Week year~after-year," said Brown. 

Caribbean Week New York 2018 will have a special feel this year as the Big Apple's 8.5 mi'llion 
residents get a taste of the re-energising and rejuven.at,ing power of C~b~an wellness. During the 
week-long event (3-8 June), the wellness theme will be incorporated into many activities, including 
a trade show and educational forum for travel agents on how to sefl the Caribbean as a wellness 
destination. 'ilegistration de.tails for all events can be found Caribbean Week New York 2018. 
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About Caribbean Week New York 
Caribbean Week New York is the largest regiopal tourism activity in th_e New York area. Artists, 
performers, celebrity chefs, theDiaspora community, investors and other strategic partners join 
government officials, tourism stakeholclers and!the rn_edili for a week of festivities, raising 
awareness for the Caribbean's diverse tourism industry and provide opportunities. Member 
destinations will have the opportunity to piomtite their individual products ancl services, pa_rt_icipate 
i_n _meetings, seminars and other bus_iness development activities to further enhance the Caribbean 
brand, and provide updates and critical support ·to the travel agents and media who influence key 
travel demographics in the region's # 1 source market. 

To participate in, or sponsor any Caribbean Week New York event, visit 
https://www,caribbeanweek.com;emailCaribbeanweek@caribbeanweek.com or call (212) 635-
9350. 

CTO members receive special concessions when they participate in Caribbe_an Week New York. To 
find out inore aboutmeiiibership visit http://bit.ly/aHiedmembers or ejnai_l 
membership@caribtourism.com. ·· · · · · · · · · 

Fof more int'orniation on the Caribbean To11ris\n Orgl!n_ization, plea,se visitwww.OneCaribbean.org 
and follow CTO on Facebook, Twitter, lnstagram and Linkedln to be part of the conversation. 

### 
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The following materials are distributed hi the Caribbean.Tourism Organization 
USA, Inc., on behalf of Caribbean Tourism'. Organization, and additional 
inform~tion is on file with the Department ofJustic«e, Washington, District of 
ColWl_lllia,. 

CARIBBEAN WEEK 
NEW YORK 
JUNE 3-8, 2018 

MEDIA CONTACT: 
. Johnson JohnRose - CTO 

CARIB8E,•."N· 
TOURISM 

OIIGANIZATION 

Tel: (246) 427-5242 / EmaH: jjohnrose@caribtourisrri.com 

Theresa M. Oakes - KTCpr 
Tel: (516)594"4100/ Email: T.Oakes@KTCpr.com · 

BUSINESS, JOURNALISTIC EXCELLENCE TO BE RECOGNIZED AT A WARDS 
DINNER AND FASHION SHOW DURING CARIBBEAN WEEK 

Award0 Winning Journalist Marlie Hali to MC Event 

NEW YORK, NY (I June 2018)- During Caribbean! Week New York2018 
(#Caribbean WeekNewY ork2018, #CWNY I 8), the C:Sribbean Tourism Oi:ganizaJion (C.TO) a.n<J its AIHeg 
Members wiB bestow special honors on nine industry and business professionals in addition to 12 travel 
influencers from the media, during its Caribbean Toi:irisrri Industry Awards D.irinei: and Fashion Show.:The 
event, taking plac:~ on Thursd.ay, 7 June, from 6:30 '-:IO p.m. at the Wyndham New Yorker (481 Eighth . 
Avenue), is .co-sponsored by Jamaica and will feature Haitian-American Marlie Hall,.an award-winning 
bmadc11stjoiirhalist and entrepreneur, and former cotrespo11:dent for CBS News, as Master ofCerernonies, 

"It is with both respectand admiration that we recoghiz~ these busines·s and industry icciris for their tireless 
commitm·ents - often beyond the call of duty - to th~ development of a sustainable Caribbean tourism · . . .... ····- .. . . . . ... ' ···1 -· . .. . 

product" said Sylma Brown, Director, CTO-USA. . 

The following awards will be presented at this year's ceremony: 

Allied Award 2018 
Joy Jibrilu, Director General of Tourism, Bahamas Ministry of Tourism 

· Johnson JohnRose, Communications Specialist, CTO 

The.Jerry Award 
E. Eaiindre Skeete, Senior Business Developrn~nt Manager, B11rbados Tourism Marketing Inc. 

Special Recognition.Award 
Marie Rosa, Vice President of Adams Unlimited 
Joy White, CEO. SkyGlo Travel 
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Award of Excellence : 
Briar\ Major, Travel Journalist & Executive Editor, Trav Alliance 
Solomon Herbert, Publisher, Journalist and Photographer, Black Meetings & Tourism 
Distinguished Caribbean Citizen Award I -
Dr. Roy A. Hastick, President and CEO of the Caribbean American Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry (CACCI) I _ 
. I 

Caribbean Adventure Ambassador Award · 
Rowan Gare!, 2018 Caribbean Adventure Ambassador 

CTO Travel Media Awards: 
Wi_nners in tit..: 12 c_ategories of tile Me_gia Awards will be announced at the eve_nJ. 

Addhioria"lly, Jainaica will present the Marcella Martinez and the Marcia Vickery-Wallace Awards during 
the ceremony. · · I · · 

Bios and addi_tiona_l information a_bou_t a_l_l oftb5! evebing'saward winners and medi.a firia_lists can be 
accessed HERE. 

To reserve yourseat at the dinner, click HERE. 

About.the Awards 

• Established in 2005, the Allied Award is presented to an individual among the CTO family -
Governmel)t Me/llbet, Carri.er Member/ Airlfoes and Cruise L_i_nes, AIHed l\ilt:rnber (which _indud_es 
hotels, tour operator. marketing company, newspaper, magazine or television), Affiliate Members 
and CTO staff- who has dorie an extraordiriary job of contrihuting. in a tangible wa:y, to the 
sust_ainable development of the region. 1 · 

I --
• Concei_ved in 1997 iri memory of the late Jerry Magi! who represented the Allied inemb_ers on the 

CTO Boani_ of Di_rectors, the Jerry Award fecogn_i_zes a_n i11dividual who has demonstrated a 
passion for the development of the region and has dedicated time, energy. financial, and other 
personal and professional resources to its divelopment. _ _ _ 

• The Speci_al R~cognition Award honors a high-performance professional whose contribution, 
particularly in the last year, has truly made ~ difference among the Region or Caribbean commii_nhy 
and/or industry. It is not limited to service directly in the travel arena; but for service in any 
ancillary iridustfy that s1i"pports to_urism andlbrings continuous positive recognition to t_he Region. 

. . ' 

• This year CTO will also present Awards of Excellence, the Distinguished Caribb:ean Citizen 
Awa_rd and the C::ar_ibbean Adventure Ambassador Award. 

• Established in 2004, the Marcella Martinez Award is presented annually for ffnpa:ralleled 
achievement in th_e design and impleme_nta_tion of succ_essful programs.t_o s~rengthen and support 
Caribbean tourism. The award is named in honor of Jamaican Marcella Martinez. who dedicated her 
extraordinary career as a public relations professional to the promotion oftourisin to the_ Carib.bean. 

• The Marcia Vickery-WaHace A_wa_rd was estiJblish_ed in 1987 as a t.ribut_e to Marcia Vickery
Wallace, former editor of Brides Magazine, Each year the Jamaica Tourist Board, in conjunction 
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with the CTO, dedicates an award in her memory to a journalist who has followed in her footsteps 
with the same cledkation to promoting the Caribbean region. . 

"While it is al\\'ays important to show appreciation tl industry professionals for their contribution to the 
development of our tourism product, Caribbean_ WeJk takes on special meaning when the awards are · 
presented iri New York, a niajor media arid Caribbe!\11 tourism qiarket, in the pre·sence of p:eers and top 
C_aribbean touri_sm officiaJs and executives,'' noted Brown, adding: "It is both an honor and a privilege to . . 

present these accolades." · 

Caribbean Week New York 2018 will have a special feel this year as the Big Apple's 8.5 million residents 
get a.taste of the re-energising ilrid.rejuveriating piiwer of Caribbean wellness. During the week-long event 
(3-8 June), the wellness (heme will be incorporated into many activities, including a trade show and 
educational forum for travel agents on how to sell the Caribbean as a wellness destination. Registration 
details for all events can be found at https://www.cafibbeanweek.com/events/. 

! 
About Caribbean Week New York 
Caribbean Week New York is the largest regional tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 
performers, celebrity chefs, the Diaspora community, investors and other strategic partners join giiverriment 
officials, tourism s_takeholders and t.he media for a week of fest_ivitie_s, raising awareness for the C1c1ribbean' s 
diverse tourism industry and provide opportunities·. Member destinations will have the opportunity to 
promote their individual products and services, p·articipate in meetings, seminars and o_ther busines_s 
develop111erit activities to further en_hance the Caribbean brand, and provide updates and critical support to 
the travel agents and media who influence key travel demographics in the region's #I siilirce market. 

I 
Caribbean Week is supported by: Academy Engraving, American Express, Anguilla, Anse Chastanet & 
Jade Mountain, Antigua & Barbuda, Arrivaiist, Isla~ds of the Bahamas, Barbados, Bloomingd_al_e's, · 
Cal.abash Cove Resort & Spa, St. Lucia, Caribbean ;-\irlines, Cayman Islands; Cholula Food Company, 
Cititech Solutions, Club Med, Delta Air Lines, Doctor's Cave, Dolphin Cove, Dominica, Eiripire S_tate 
Building, GoGo Vacations, Grace Foo<is, Gren11da, Ha_JfMoon, Jamaic_a_, Jetl;llue, K_a'ana Resort and Spa, 
Manhattan BeerDistributors, Martinique, Saint Ludia, Seaborne Airlines, Sheraton°Puerto Rico, Sugarcane 
Restaurilrit, Travel+ Leisure, Travel lmpressioris, TripAdvisiir, Unique Vacatiohs/Saridals, West lndi_an 
A111_erican D11y Carnival Associ1c1tion (WIADCA), and Williams Sonoma. Media Sponsors: Meredith 
Corporation, UBC Network, and Zee TV. j 

To participate in, or sponsor any Caribbean Week New York.event, visit www.caribbeanweek.com; email 
Caribbeanweek@caribbeaiiweek.com or call Gl2) 635-9350. 

CTO inembers receive special ciincessimis whe'n they participate i_n Ca_ribbe_a11 Wee_k New York. To ti_11_d 
out more about membership visit http://bit.ly/alliedmembers or email membership@caribtourism.com. 

For 111ote info_nn_ation on the Cari.bbean Tourism Organization, please visit www.OneCaribbean.org and 
follow CTO on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Linkedln to be part of the conversation. 

### 
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The fo1lowing materials are clistribut~d by the Caribbean Tourism Organization 
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CARIBBEAN WEEK 
NEW YORK 
J.UNE 308, 2018' 

MEDIA CONT ACT: 
Johnson JohnRose - CTO 
Tel: (246) 4:],'7-5242. 

CARIBBEAN 
TOu.A'i'~M 

ORGANIZATION 

FOUNDATION 

Email: jjohnrose@caribtourism.com 

Th·eresa:M. Oake:s - KTCpr 
Tel: (S 16) 594-41 CJO 

Email: T.Oakes@KTCpr.com 

INDUSTRY LEADERS TO ADDRESS TOURISM MARK,ETI1'1G CONF~RE_NCE 
ON WEi>., 6 JUNE, DURING CARIBBEAN WEEK NY 

NEW YORK, NY (I June.2018) ~ Caribbean tourism marketers, policymakers and practitioners will be 
privy to the latest tactics and best practices in mark!=ting and bran.ct reputation a,t the lll_arketi_ng conference 
during tJ:ie Caribbe!lll Tourism Organization's (C~O) Caribbean Week New York 2018 
(#CaribbeanWeekNewYork2018, #CWNY18). Tljemed "'New.Markets .. New Products. N_ew 
9pport_1,mi_ti~s. The World Needs the Caribbean," the conference will take place on Wectn·esday, 6 June 
2018, 8:00 a.m. - noon at the Wyndham New Yorker (481 Eighth.Avenue). 

During-the event; some of the most influential travel industry experts in the U.S.-will provide detailed 
guidance about how to select and leverage well-kimwh to.ols ahd platforms diirin·g times of consta_nt 
change, t.o encou_rage travel and.l_oyalty to the regi,on. 

Now in its 22nd year, the conference-which is o~ganized_and h9sted by the.<;:TO A.Hied members-will 
1:1e rnoderate<i by Rosa Harris, Director ofTourisn;i for the Cayman Islands and attended by ministers., 
comrnissio·ners, directors of tourism and other me_n1bers of the toiiris111 sector. The Allied m·embers have. 
assembled a line-up ofsome of the most innovative minds in business to share with participants, how the 
Caribbean can seize new opportunities to maximize l'evenue potential from expansion into new ma.rk.ets a,s 
wen :is cutting-edge market intelligence, trends-that drive produclii:movation and new approaches that 
fuel sustainable tourism development. 

The Caribbean Tourism Marketing Conference, which includes breakfast and lunch, is open to the piiblic. 
To register, visit HERE. · 

"We have a stelladine-up of speakers to offer guidance to attendees tci capitalize oh their marketing 
opportiiniti~s." said Sylma Brown, Director, CTO-USA, a,d_d_ing: "Every year the ABied Mem_bers, led by 

. Jacqueline Joh_rison; d_evote consid_erable time to developing a program that provides relevant takeaways 
for the attendees." 
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Presenters for this year's conference include: , . 
• Cees Bosselaar, Vice President Business Dev~lopm~tjt at Phoc·uswright, will kick-off the mornirig 

with an opening presentation on the Overview International TrQl/el Market and the Caribbean 's 
role in the Marketplace. , 

• Brian Staff a, Cannabis Operations Expert, Piirtner and Chief Operator, BSC Group wiB be 
speaking about Profiting from the Legalized Cannabis Business · 

• Sallie Fraenkel, President, Mind Body Spirit Network, will discuss the topic How Lucrative is the 
. . . I . . 

Wellness Market? , 
• David Appleby, Director, Latin America & qaribbean Routes & ASM UBM, wfll talk about 

Americas Airline Industry Outlook and Recent Caribbean Global Passenger Traffic Trends & 
Development 

• Scptt Wiseman, President of Travel Inipressioiis, will speak.about Post-crisis Rejuvenation of the 
Caribbean Brand 

About the.Experts 
I 

· Cees Bosseiaar is Vice President Business Development at Phocuswright, one o(the leading research 
companies in the global travel, tourism and hospital'ity industry. I~ addition to working with.hotels; 
airlines, cruise lines and other suppliers, Bosselaar is a destination marketing specialist and helps national. 
tourist offices worldwicl.1efo.rmuJate successful strategies, including Brand USA, GerrnaJ1National Tourist 
Board, China National Tourism Office, and others. ,Bosselaar has 30 years' experience in the global travel 
indffstry including executive positions at the N_ethedands Board ofTourism in New York, Uniworld River 
Cruises·in Los Angeles and StarCite/Lanyon in Philadelphia. 

Scott Wi~_man Jeve,riiges a uniquely balanced bac[<grouncl in sales, marketing, _and operations for his 
responsibiiities as President of Travel Impressions.; In what is one of North America's largest and most 
prominent agent"Dnly, high-end global tour operato.rs, Wis.eman's deeply ingrained emphasis on cust.omer 
service is.one that resonates strongly with the branil and its customers. Wiseman's range of experience 
has spanned multiple decades and responsibilities. :Past appoiriimeiits have included executive positions at 
various h,ix_ury to11r operators, h_is most recent rnl_e ~eing Presid_ent. of Cox & K.h1gs, The Americas, 
Wiseman also served as President of luxury adventure safari provider Abercrombie & Kent USA. 
Wiseman 's medley ofexp¢rience has made him a yaiuable board member for th·e United States· Tour 
Operator Association (USTOA) as well as an in-demand public speaker on matters of the industry. 

I . . 
JJrian Stllffa is a Partner and Chief Operator of B~C Group, a d_istinguished ancl forward-thinkjng . 
cannabis consulting firm with ari international clie,nt base. SSC Group leads operations through concept 
creation, build-out, a_nd expansion phases, he_lping the_m become and remain competit_ive 8cS the i_n_d_us_try 

· grows and consolidates. SSC Group also advise private. equity investors and funds, and ancillaries like 
enterprise seed-to-sale software companies, insurance firms, an_d l_aw firms, he_lpiiig them make profitable 
decisions on their way in and out of the space. 

Sallie Fraenkel is the founder and President-of Mind Body Spirit Network, a company that brings 
together like-minded individuals through .events and travel. Former CMO & COO of SpaFinder aiid EVP 
of the Glob.al Spa and WeHness Sµmmit. Fra_enkel h_as over 30 years. of expe_rience in the: spa, we_l_lness 
and entertainment industries. Fraenkel draws upon expertise of many professionals with whom she has 
collaborated during her career. She values creativity, irigeriuity, authenticity aiid integrity iii her w_ork and 
th.at of others_. 
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David Appleby is the Director of Latin America and the Caribbean for British aviation companies Routes 
and ASM, both of which are part of United Business. Media (UBM) pie portfolio.After attending the 
University of Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, D'avid started working for US Airways iri 200 I, initially with · 
corporate accounts for the airline's Spain-US operations and later expanded into the Mexican niai"ket upon 
US Airw.iys' launch of servi_ces to Mexico City. In: 2005, Appleby was promoted to Analyst, a _role which 
he performed for two and a half years prior to joining Routes in 2007. He was relocated in March 2008 to 
Mexico in order to build and lead the Latin AmeriJan arid Caribbean business for Routes, within the 

• -- •• , • • • - •• ·- • - •• -··· •.••. p -·- •• •• • • • • .. -· ••• --

region. During this time, he was ab.le to significantly expand the business, leading to a much increased 
Latin American and Caribbean representation in all areas of route development activity which brought 
about key benefits for the region, overtime. In 2011, his remit expanded to ih"lude the route development 
consultancy a.rin ofthe business, ASM, where he currently proVides roiite development consultancy, 
an_.ilytical an_d training 51:rvices for cl_ients_. Appleby h_as played a lcey role i_n esta_bl_ishing n_umerous air 
services for clients around the region using his wide ranging aviation and analytical experience, He was 
relocated in August 2015 to Miami, FL where he is currently based. 

Caribbean Week New York 2018 will have a special feel this year as the Big.Apple's 8.5 million residents 
get a ~ste of the re-ene_rgi_sing and rej\lven!i_ti_i:ig power of Caribbean wellness. During the week-long event 
{3°8 June), the wellness theme will be incorporated into many activities, including a trade show and 
educational foriim for travel agents on how to sen the Carihliean as a wellness destination. Registration 
details for all events can be found at https://www.caribbeanweek.com/events. 

Abou_t Caribbean Week New York 
·caribbean Week New York is.the largest regional tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 
performers, celebrity chefs, the Diaspora community, in·vestors and other strategic partners join 
government officials, tourism stakeholders and th~ med_ia for a week of festivities, raising awareness for 
the Caribbean's diverse tourism industry and provide opportunities. Member destinations will have the · 
oppo_rtunity to promote thei_r indivi_dual products a1nd services, partic_ipate in meetings, serr.i.i11ars _and other 

. business development activities to further enhance the Caribbean brand, and provide updates and critical 
• • , • I , 

support to the travel agents and media who influence key travel demographics in the region's #1 source 

market. I 
C11_ribbe11n Wee~ i_s supported by: Academy El)graving, American Express, Anguilla, Anse Ch.istanet & 
Jade Mountain, Antigua & Barbuda, Arrivalist, Islands of the Bahamas, Barbados, Bloomingdale's, 

, ..... I .. ·- . . . 

Calabash Cove Resort & Spa, St. Lucia, Caribbean Airlines, Cayman Islands, Cholula Food Company, 
Cititech Solutions, Club Med, Delta Air Lines, D6ctor's Cave, Dolphin Cove, Dominica, Empire State 
Building, Go(io Vacati6ris, Grace Foods, G,;;ri,id~, Half Moon, Jai:naica, JetBlue, Ka'ana Resort and Spa, 
Manhattan Beer Distributors, Martinique, Saint Lucia, Seaborne Airlines, Sheraton-Puerto Ric_o, 
Sugarcane Restaurant, Travel + Leisure, Travel Impressions, TripAdvisor, Unique Vacations/Sandals, 
.West Indian Ari)e_rican Day Carnival Asso~iation '(WIAD"CA), and Williams Sonoma. Media Sponsors: 
Meredith Corporation, UBC Network, and Zee TV . 

. To Pllcr:t.i_cipate i_n, or spo·nsorany Caribbea,n Week New York eve11_t, visit www.caribbeanweek.com; e_rr.iail · 
Caribbeanweek@caribbeanweek.com or call (212) 635-9350. 
c'to members receive spedalconcessions when they participate in Caribbean Week Ne~ York. To find 
out more about membership visit http://bit.ly/alliednieinbers or email membership@caribtourism.com._ 

For more information on the Caribbean Tourism Organization, please visit .www.OneCaribbean.org and 
follow CTO on Facebook, Twitter; lnsfagram and Linkedlnto be part of the conversation. 

### 
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The following materials are distriouted by the Caribbean Tourism 
Organization USA, Inc., on behalfof~ribbean Tourism Organization, and 

. additionaI:information is on file witli the Department of Justice, 
Washington, District ofColumbi11. / . · · 

CARIBBEAN WEEK 
· NEW YORK 
.ji.JNE 3·8, ·2018 

.MEDIA CONTACT: 

C~Al8BEAN 
TOURISM 

ORGANIZATION 

I 

F o u N oAi- ,·o·N 
' 

Johnson JohnRose· - CTO i 
Tel: (246) 427-5.242 / Email: jjohnrose@carilitourism,com 

· Theresa M. Oakes - KTCpr 

Tel: (516) 594-4100 I Emai\: T.Oakes@KTCpr.com 

RUM & RHYTHM BENEFITIM BRINGS CARIBBEAN SPIRITS, 
AUTHENTIC CUISINE A~D MUSIC TO THE BIG APPLE 

Rum & Rfiylhm Benefit™ will Captiv'ate New York During Caribbean Week 2018 

NEW YORK, NY ( 4 June 2018) - The esseJce ~f the Caribbean is in New York this week! 
Awaken the senses with diverse sounds, autlientic culinary delights and wonderful flavours .. --- - - . . . . . . - ... .. - . - .. . --- . -T . -· . - .. . - - .. -- . . . --- - . . - . - -

concocted by the best mixologists from the region. Experience the character of the Caribbean·at 
the seventh aririual Rum & Rhythm Benefit~ - "The Ultimate Caribbean Fi,od and Riim 
Experience in NYC"~ taking place Friday,/8 June 2018 from 6:30 p.m .. ~ 11 p.m. at Capitale 
(130 Bowery in Manhattan) as part of Caribbean Week New York 2018 
( #Carib~e11n We~kNewY orj(2018, #CWNY 1

1

8) host_ed ·by the Ca.rib bean Touri_s_m Organizat_ion 
(CTO). 
W:hile the Rum & Rhythm Benefit™ is a refined Caribbean c.ultural_and gastronomic experience, 

the event is also a major fundraiser for the CTO Foundation, a charitable organization which 
provides scholarships to Caribbean nationals pursuing studies in tourism, hospitality and 

languages . 

.This sigriatiire evenhvill trarisfofui the veiiue-irito ari island haven with colourful decor and live 

entertainment. Over 500 guests will take an exclusive culinary journey through the region with 

firsHat.e foo.d sa,rnpHngs by celebrity C<lribbean che_fs from Antigua.and Barbuda, Bah_amas, 

~arbados, Cayman Islands, Grenada, Jamaica, Ma:rtiniqhe, Trinidad & Tobago. and Turks. and 

c·aicos Islands. Topsshelf rum samplings and demonstrations by Antigua and Barbuda, 

Baha:ma:s, B.arbados, Cayman Islands, Cholula, Grenada, Jamaica, Martinique ancl Tu.rlcs {J? 

Caicos Islands will captivate rum aficionados .. 

I 
i . . 
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Consumers, travel industry professionals and officials from the region including Ministers and 

Directors of Tourism will immerse themselves in a unique cul~ural experience while savouring 
a.~thentic cuisine, mm-i_n_fused liba_tions a_nd ptilsating rhythms that only the Caribbean can 
sh6wcase. ' ·' 

i 
. I . • 

A Silent Auction will be on line where patrons will be able to bid on the ·varied vacation . , • 1 ' • . . . ' • . 

packages, hotels stays and other travel related, items. The Rum & Rhythm Benefit= will feature 
special appearances from top Caribbean personalities and celebrities. · 

Tickets a,re $125 eac_h and c.an be purchased here. For ll)ore infonn_atj_on about R_um and Rhythm 

Benefit•• and Caribbean Week New York, visit https://~.caribbeanweek.com. 

' Caribbean Week New York 20 I 8 will have a; specia_l feel th.is year as the B_ig Apple's 8.5 miBion 

residents get a taste of the re-energising and rejuvenating power of Caribbean wellness. Du'fing 
the week-long event (3-8 June), the wellness:theme will be incorporated into many activities, 
including a trade show and educational forum for travel agents on how to sell the Caribbean as a 
wellness dest_i_n_ation_. R,egistration deta_ils for

1
all ~vents C3II be fou11d at ' · 

https://www .caribbeailweek.com/events/. 

Abo.ut tt,_c:, Cari_bbean Tourism Org1mizat_i~n Schol~rs~_ip Fou_nda_tion 

The CTO Foundation, a 501(c)(3) was established in 1997 to·provide scholarships and grants to 
deserving Caribbean n_ationals to study tourism and languages wit_h the objective of bui_lding 

capacity and developing a cadre of industry pmfessionals that will lead Can°bbean to)irism into 

the future. 

Ab:out Caribbean Week New York 
I 

Caribbean Week New York is the largest regional tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 

perfonners, ~elebrity chefs, the Diaspora cor111unity, in\'estors and other sttategic pa_rt11ersjoin 
government officials, tourism stakeholders and the media for a week of festivities, raising 
. . I , , 

awareness for the Caribbean's diverse tourism industry and provide opportunities. Member 
destinations will have the opportunity to pr~mote their individual products and services; 
participate i_n meetings, seminars and othe_r busi_ness d_c:,velopment activities to furtl1er enha11ce 
the Ca:ribbean brand, a:nd provid.e updates and critical slippciit to the tra:vel agents and iiiedia who 
influence key travel demographics in the region's # I source market. 

Caribbean Weekis supported by: Acade_111y E11graving, A111erican Express, Angu_illa, A.11.se 
Chastanet & Jade Mountain, Antigua & Bafbuda, Artivalist, Islands of the Bahamas, Barbados, 
Bloomingdale's, .Calabash Cove Resort & Spa, St. Lucia, Caribbean Airlines, Cayman Islands, 

Cholula Food Company, Cititech Solutions, Club Med, Delta Air Lines, Doctor's Cave, Dolphin 

Cove, Dominica, Empire State Building, G_oG.o Vacations, Grace Foods, Grenada, Half Moon, 

Jamaica, JetBlue, Ka'ana Resortand'Spa, Manhattan Beer Distributors, Martinique;.Saint Lucia, 

Seaborne Airlines; Sheraton-Puerto Rico, Sugarcane Restaura_nt, Travel + J,,eisure, Travel· 
!111pressiolis, TripAdviscir, Unique Vacatioris/Sa:ndals, West Indian American Oa:y Carnival 
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Association (WIADCA), and Williams Sonoma. Media Sponsors: Meredith Travel .Group, UBC 
. I . 

Network, and Zee TV. · 
; 

To participate in, or sponsor any Caribbean Week New York event, visit 
https://www .caribbeanweek.com: ·emai I Caribbeanweek@caribbeanweek.com or call (212) 635-
~50, - I 
CTO members receive special concessions when they participate in Caribbean Week New York. 
To find out more about membership visit http://bit.ly/alliedmembers or email 
.membership@caribtourism.com. 

I 
For more information on the Caribbean Tourism Organization, please .visit 
www.OneCaribbean.org a_nd foBow CTO on Facebook, Twitter, lnstagramand Linkedln to b~ 
part of the con·versation. 

### 
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The following materials are distributed.by the,Caribbean Tourism Organization 
USA, Inc., on behalf of Caribbean Tourism Organization, and additional 
information is on file with the Department of Justice, Washington, District of 
(:oll!IIlblll.. 

CARIBBEAN WEEK 
NEW YORK 
ju NE 3-8.2018 

MEDIA CONTACT: 
Joh11so11 JohnRO:se - CTO 

CARIBBEAN , 
TOURISM 

0 A G'A NI Z AT ION 

FOUN.DA.TI01N 

Tel: (246) 427-5242 / Email: jjo_hnrose@c.ari_bto!,l'rism.co111 

. Theresa M. O~es - KTCpr 
Tel:"(516) 594-4100 /t::rriail: T.Oakes@lKTCtir.com 

CARIBBEAN AIRLINES DEMONSTRATES REGIONALISM BY SPONSORING 
CARIBBEAN WEEK NEW YORK 2018 

. ' 

NEW YORK, NY (6 June 2018) - Caribbean Airlines has demonstrated its ongoing commitment to the 
Caribbean region, by its strong support of Caribbean Week in "i-,ew Ycirk, as the "official Carfhhean 
Carrier ofCaribbean Week 2018." Caribbean Week (#Caribbean WeekNewY ork20 I 8, #C WNY 18) is 
organized by tlie Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO), the regional tourism developrilerii agency, 

I . 

and ta_~es place 3-8 June. I 

"We are pleaseji that Caribbean Airlines has partnered with us in support of Caribbean Week New 
York," said Sylma Brown, Director, CTO-USA. Brown added: "With the air carrier's reputation for 
wariiI,.friendly and superior service, CaribbearilAirlines truly embodies the attriliutes-that make the 
region so iles_i_rable and inviting." I 

C1tr"'6u11 ,Alrllnu. 
ch~ warmch ol che ii-land! 

"Caribbean Airlines is delighted to once again partner with the Caribbean Tourism Organisation for 
Caribbean Week New York," said Dionne Ligciure, head of corporate comm'iiriication~, Caribbean 
Ai_rlines. "Thi_s eve_nt is a staple in OIJr p_rogra111111e of a<:tivities 1µ1d is of great sig11ific1µ11:e as we 
continue to strategically promote tourism in the region through our Hello Caribbean campaign, as well 
as our recently )aunched Caribbean Explorer fare and oiir Caribbean Plus economy produci ensuring 
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that our passengers have seamless connectivity to enjoy the beautiful destinations and cultural events 
throughout the Carib_l;ean." 

Launched iti S_ept 2006, Caribbean Airlines operates more than 600 weekly flights to 18 destinations in 
the Caribbean and North and South America, Th~ fleet is comprised of Boeing 737-800 and ATR.72-600 

• I • , • 

aircraft. Jointly owned by the people of Trinidad & Tobago andJamaica, headquartered in Trinidad and 
To.bago, anci wit_h.an opera_tional base in Jam_aic_a, Caribbean Airl_ines employs 111ore than 1,600 people. 
The airline is a member of the International Air Transport Association (IATA) and is recognized as an 
IA TA Operational Safety Audit qualified airline.' 

Caribbean Week New York 2018 will have a special feel this year as the Big Apple's 8.5 million 
resicie_n_ts get a taste_ of the re-energising ~d rejuve_nat_ing power of Caribbean weHne~s. During the 
week-long event (3-8JLine), the wellness theme will be incorporated into many activities, i11cluding a 
trade show and educational forum for travel agents on how to sell the Caribbean a:s a wellness 
destination. Registration details for all events can be found at https://www.caribbeanweek.com/events/. 

I 
A.bout C_a_rib_be_a,n Week New Yor_k 
Caribbean Week New York is the largest regional tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, 
performers, celebrity chefs, the Diaspora co111111unity, investors and other strategic partners join 
government officials, tourism stakeholders and the rhedia for a week of festivities, raising awareness for 
the Caribbeail's div.erse tourism industry and provide opportunities. Member destinations will have the 
opportunity to promote thei_r i_ndividual products and services, part_icipate in meeti_ngs, semim1rs and_ 
other business developmentactivities to further enhance the Caribbean brand, and provide updates and 
critical support to the travel agents and media v;:ho influence key travel demographics in the region's# I 
source market. 

C_aribbean Week _is supported by: Academy Engraving, American Express, Anguilla, Anse Chastanet 
&Jade Mountain, Antigua & Barbuda, Arrivalist, Islands of the Ba:hamas, Barbados, Bloomingdale's, 
Calal:>ash Cove Re_sort & Spa, St_. Lucia, Caribb¢an Airlines, Cayman Islands, Cholul,i Food Company, 
Cititech Solutions, Club Med, Delta Air Lines, Doctor's Cave, Dolphin Cove, Dominica, Empire State 
Building, GoGo Vacations, Grace Foods, Grenada, HaifMooti, Jamaica, JetBlue, Ka'atia Resort arid 
Spa, Manhattap Beer Distributors, Martinique, Saint Lucia, Seaborne Airlines, Sheraton-Puerto Rico, 
Sugarcane Restaurant, Travel + Leisure, Travel Impressions, TripAdvisor, Uniq'ue Vacations/Sandals, 
West lnd:ian American Day Carniv_al Associati9n (WIADCA), an_d WH!ia111s Sonoma. Media_ Spo11sors: 

· Meredith Travel (}roup, UBC Network, and Z~ TV. 

To participate in, or sponsor any Caribbean Week New York event, visit . . 
https://www.caiiblJ_eanweek.co!h; email Caribbeanweek@caribbeanwee_k.com or cail (212) 635-9350. 

CTO members receive .special concessions. when they participate in Caribbean Week New York .. To find 
out more a.bout membership visit http://bit.ly/alliedmembers oremail membership@caribtourism.com. 

For 1110.re information on the Caribbean Tourism Organization, please visit www.6neCaribbean.org 8!1<l 
follow CTO on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram·and Linkedln to be part of the conversation. 

### 

. ' 
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The following materials are disLibuted by the Caribbean Tourism 
. Organization USA, Inc., on behalf of Caribbean Tourism Organization, and 
additional information is on file with!the Department of Justice, Washington, 

. Distri~ tf Columbia. 

CARIBBEAN WEEK 
NEW YORK 
J.UNE 3M8, 2018 

MEDIA CONT ACT: 
Jonnson JohnRose - CTO 

~1b 
c•11•n•E•-N 

Hll,l~ISH 

FOUNDATION 

Tel: (246) 427-5-242 / Email: jjohnrose@caribtourism.com 
Theresa M. Oakes - KTCpr 

Tel: (516) 5.94-4100 I Emaii: T·_o.lkes@KTCpr.com 

CARIBBEAN DIASPORA JOURNALIST WINS TOP HONOURS.AT 
CARIBBEAN MEDIA AWARDS'GALA HOSTED BYMARLiE HALL 

CTO mvards IO influential journalists, sociaf media influencers in expanded competition 

I 

NEW YORK, NY (8, June 2018) - Award-winning broadcast journalist and 
t_elevisi<m host Marlie H_all (pictured right),_a prou<) H<iitian-Arrierican, 
rec:Ognized fellow Diaspora journalist Kri_st_i_n BrasweH_ with top honours at the 
elegant Caribbean Tourism Industry Awards gala,.staged last night by the 
Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO) at the Wy,~dham New Yorker during 
Caribbean Week New York. 

I . 
The expandeda"'.ards progiariuiie introduced rie~icategories for social inedia 
influencers and campaigns in recognition of the changing media landscape and 
increasing relevance of nonatraditional media. St. Lucia took home the award 
for Best Soc~a/ Media Marketing Campaign, whi\~ m_ore than 70 per cent of 
CfO's member countries were featured i_n t_he collect_ive works, pro_duced last year; of awru:d recipi_ents, 
includirig: Anguilla, Ailtigua, Bahamas, Barbados( Bonaire, British Virgin Islarids, Cayman Islands, _Cura9ao, 
Cuba, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, Martinique, Puerto Rico, St. Kitts & Nevis, .St. Martin, St. Vincent & 
The .Grenadines and Turks & Caicos. 

L. . _____ ,. -
era-chairman Dionisio-D 'Aguilar presents-Kristin Braswell with an award for "Most Outstanding Entry" (left photo), while 
(in the photo on the right) CHTA President Karo/in Troubetzkoy (/ef/) and CTO Secretary G~nera/ Hugh Riley (right) flank 

representatives from SJ. Lu_citi' ii.pan presentation of the award for "BeSt Social Media Marketing Campaign" 

1 
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Kristin Braswell, prolific travel writer and founder df CrushGlobal Travel; received Best Feature by a 
Diasporan Journalist as well as Most Outstanding Entry overall for ''Empathy Not Embargoes," an article 
chronicling her experience in Cuba for Essence. ''R~ceiving these awards is an incredible honour as both a 
journalist and lover of the Caribbean,'' Braswell said. 

• • I 

I 

"Bringing light to Havarta, a destination that does n6t always receive the glitz artd acc.olades of other places, 
is importarttfo me because it·allows its people fo be a part ·of the conversation, and to. remind us.all that they 
have a story to tell. I want to express my sincere gratitude to the Caribbean Tourism Organization for this 
honour," she said. "I look forward to shedding more light onthe beauty ofmy favourite part of the world." 

· Tile. foB list of media award receipients includes: 

• Best Feature by a Diasporan-Joumalist and Most Outstanding Entry: Kristin Braswell for ''Empathy 
Not Emb~goes" in Essence 

•· Best Online Feature: Alexander Britell fot "Following Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in Bimini" in 
.Caribbean Journal ' · 

• B~st Feature by a Caribbean-base:d Jouma)is; that appe~ed inCartbbCll,l1-base.d m:edi_a:: Ki!lisb_a 
Correia for "More Tliari Just Beads: Story:and Myth" iri Panache 

• Best Consumer Magazine Feature: Rosalind Cummings-Yeates for·''Home For A Hamilton" in 
.USA Today (jo Escapq . 

• Best Photograph:. Patrick Dykstra for a·ph<ito of a sperm _whale off the coast of Domiriica, 
published in conjunction with Elaine Glusac's "What's New in the Caribbean" in TheNew York 
Times 

• Best Feature Broadcast Darley Newman for "Travels with Darley in Martinique," which aired on 
PBS and is.now available via Amazon Pri-me 

. - - - I • . . , . . 

• Most Outstanding Social Media Coverage: Yasbekia Powell for her coverage of the Jamaica Food.& 
Drink Fe~tiv~l . . . .. . I . . . . . . . .. . . . 

• Best Consumer Newspaper Feature: Jesse Serwer for ''Grenada's Grand Anse" in 'the New York 
Daily News · 

• Best Trade Feature: Ed Wetscbler for. "8 Resorts Whose Kids Programs Teach Real Skills'' in 
Recommend 

• ~est Soc_i_l!l fyiedi_a Marketing Cl!rripaign: St Lucia for "Let Her Inspire You;' 
I 

I 

I --;;:;;..--•-.-, 
~ tr-:5,yr - __ .,_ 

Winningjo_uil'UJ.!is.ts ga_t_h~rfor q,grouj; p~Oto towdrd th_e end of_th"e ~i:zrds cerimony 
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Led by Yuriy Boykiv, CEO at Gravity Media, entries were evaluated by a distinguished panel of media and 
industry judges, including: · 

• Yuriy Boykiv, CEO at Gravity Media, LLC:, responsible for the entire spectrum of global markets in 
his previous rnle driving the growth and business for the WorldDirect platform as Director or' 
International Busi,ness at DIRECTV I ' ' 

• Tiffany Dowd, Founder and President, Luxe Social Media, advises luxury travel brands on social 
· media marketing and on line strategy and was recognised among the "25 Best Luxury Digital Experts 
to Follow'' 

• Tony Fraser,. veteran journalist with over 40 years of experience, a graduate in journalism, history, 
sociology, politics and economics, and international affairs, and part-time lecturer in journalism at 
the University of the West Indies, St Augustine campus 

• Terry GaU~gber, Presidetit, Loil Hammond Group, New York, and destination marketing leader 
with over 30 years' experience planned and implemented strategic campaigns in 'the travel industry 
that resulted in award-winning placements 

• 1\1:_ark Edward H_arris, award-winning tra:ve,l/d()cu01e.ntary photographl!r who,se work h:as.appeared 
in Conde Nast Traveler, Forbes Life, Islands, Natio11al Geographic Traveler, Playboy, Marie Claire, 
The New York Times and Vanity Fair · 

• Andrea Hutchinson, a dynamic public relatio_ris expert and freelance events director with a degree 
injournafrsm and. pu_blic relations, and experience in spo'nsor relations, ml!rketing, logistics l!,rH:I 

creating strategic alliances oti behalfofglobal brands · 

' 
• Josh Kahn, a well-respected tourism ind~stry consultant and public relations specialist at award' 

wi,nning boutique age.t)CY KTCpr as well ijs Immediate Past Chairman for the prestigious New York 
Chapter of the Pacific Asia Travel Association (PAT A) 

• Norie Quintus, a~ard-winning journalist/and Editor at Large for National Geographic Travel Media 
helping destinations and travel companie~ find and tell their stories as a·consultant on 
commu11ic,itiol)_S strategy, m_edia relations, custom content and messaging 

I . 

• Ruthanne Terrero, Vice President - CoJtent/Editorial Director at Questex Travel Group, which 
includes Travel Agent Magazine, Luxury; Travel Advisor, American Spa and Hotel Management, 
among other well-~espected titles 

About Caribbean Week New York 
Caribbean Wee~ New York is the largest regional tourism activity in the New York area. Artists, performers, 
celebrity chefs; the Diaspora community, .investors and other strategic partners joined governmerit officials, 
tourism stakeholders and the media for a week of festivities, raising awareness for the Caribbean's.diverse 
tourism industry and provide opportunities. Member destinations promoted individual products and services, 
patticip~ted. in meetjngs; ser,ninars and other b_l!5iness development activitie_s to further enllance the 
Caribbean brand, and provided updates and criti.cal support to the travel agents an_d 01e:~ia who influence key 
travel demographics in the region's #1 source market 

ca:ribbea11 Wee!!, is supported by: Ac_ademy Eilgravi_ng, Am_erican E,xpress, AnguiHa, Apse Ch1!5tanet & 
Jade Mouritain, Antigua & Barbuda, Arrivalist, Islands of the Bahamas, Barbados, Bloorriingdale's, Calabash 
Cove Resort & Spa, St Lucia, Caribbean Airlines, Cayman Islands, Cholula Food Conipany, Cititech 
Solutions, c·Iub Mee!, Delta _Air Lines, Doctor's Cave, Dolphin Cove, Dominica, Empire State Buiiding, 
GoG.o Vacations, Grace Foods, Grenada, Halfl\foon, Jarnai_ca, JetB.lue, K:a'a.na Resort and Spa, Manhattan. 
Beer Distributors, Martinique, Saint Lucia, Seaborne Airliries, Sheraton-Puerto Rico, Sugarcane Restauiarit, 

3 
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Travel+ Leisure, Travel Impressions, TripAdvisor; L!hique Vai:ations/Sandals, West_ I_ndian _An:,_erican D~y 
Carnival Association (WIAOCA), and Williams Sonoma.-Media Sponsors·: MeieditliTravel Gm_up, UBC 
Network, and Zee TV. 

Al:Jouqh:e Carib~an t.,urism Organiza_tion I _ _ _ _ · · 
The Caribbean Tourism Organizatj_on (CTO), with h~adqu_art~rs.in Barl:Japos, .,ffi_ces in New York and 
London and representation iri Canada, is the Caribbe*n's tourism development agency cornp·rising 
membership of the region's finest countries and terriiories including Dutch, English, French and.Spanish, as 
well as a myriad of private sector allied members. The CTO's vision is to position the Caribbean as the most 
desin1.1:Jle, year rnuncl; w~ weather destination, and: its purpose is Leading Sustainable Tourism - One Sea, 
Orie Voice, One Caribbean. 

Among the benefits to its members the organization provides specializ.ed support and technical assistance in 
sustaina_ble tourism development, marketing, communications, advocacy, human resource development, 
event planning & execution and reseiir~h & informa~ioi:, technology. 
In addition the CTO, in partnership with the Caribbe'.an Hotel &Tourism Association, jointly anci e:qually 
owns a marketing and business development entity cledicated to promoting the Caribbean brand worldwide. 

The CTO's Headquarters is located at Baobab Tower, Warrens, St, Michael, Barbados:BEl 220-26; Tel: (246) 
427-5242; Fax: ('.246) 429-3065; E-mail:-CTObarbados@caribtourism.com; 

The CTO's New York office is located at 80 Broad St., Suite 3302, New York,NY 10004,. USA: Tel:.(212) 
. -• - - I 

635-9530; Fax: (212) 635-951 I; E-mail: CTOny@caribtourism.com; 

I 
The CTO's London office is located at Suites 52A & 53, 5th Floor A_MP House, Dingvvall Roaj 
Croydon CRO 2LX, England. Tel: 01144208 948 0057; Fax: 011 44 208 948 0067; E-rnail: 
CTO!ondon@caribtourism.com. i _ · 
CTO has representation in Canada; Tel: (905) 857-1986; Email_: droletn@caribfourism.ccirn. 

for rn_ore infonhation on the Caribb~ri Tourism Or~anizat_ion, please visit www.OneCaribbean.org and 
follow CTO on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Linkedln to be part of the conversation. -- -- I 

I### 
! 
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